
enton To Rebuild Band On Coast

Hucksters Do The Happy Blues

1st Date Sept- 17»

Rexatious Invades Iceland

and

New Ryan's Trio

This Miss Really Gets Around

wall» of publisher», record
Even after he waa good enough to 
oblige the New Orleaneans by giv
ing his untitled composition a title 
(Three Ballets In Search Of A
Dancer.)

However, 
greatest of 
This Is My Georgia Gibbs, fondly known 

as Her Nibs by her admirers, 
playa jacks with Paul White- 
man on the musical director’s

Denver—Les Brown, playing a recent engagement here at 
Elitch’s Gardens, guest conducted the Denver Symphony in 
Tschaikowsky’s Marche Slav. It was his debut as a symphony 
conductor.

band business tanned and re
freshed after a five BM«ta lay-off 
to rogafu his ht»**

“I’ve never felt better in my Mfe,” 
he told Down Beat. “And for the 
last ’few weeks Tve been itching 
to get baek into the whirl.”

Kay Starr Will 
Sina With Lain«

compromising, unconventional wizard told the Beat he’ll still 
y some serious writing but would as soon take the Fuller

New York—According to press time plans, Rei. Stewart, 
hose plans to work Ids band in Argentina were recently 
iwarted, will sail for Iceland for a series of six concerta, 
he ex-EUington trumpet man will leave for Reykjavik, Ice-

Flim Flam, Madeline 
Kicked The Bucket.

Down Beat covers the music 
pews from coast to coast.

Hollywood—Singing tab Happy Blum for Capitol, Stan Kenton 
and Benny Goodman aren’t letting ns in on the cause of nil 
that amusement. Kenton, who to having a little trouble pulling 
aU Ms flock back Into the fold, is expected to be nt work again 
Before ths first frost The record waa a* all-star Hollywood Huck
sters Job.

the author of that 
all song titles. Jack, 
Husband, La not shed-

His oi 
by GAG

Ie a chance 
An explain-

Rehearsals Begin Sept 15, 
Several Stars Won’t Return

Hollywood—Kay Starr comes in
to the Morocco tonight, Aug. 13, 
doubling for a week with Frankie 
taino before the latter moves out 
after a successful run of nine 
months.

Vocalist Starr 1s booked for two 
months

IM fans. Rex win carry five 
Rer men. Only trombonist Sandy 
Killams to pet.
The Iceland deal was an out- 
rowth of a date at Boston’s 
svoy ballroom. In the audience, 
m evening, wan the son of the 
wedish ambassador to Turkey, 
he fellow, here as a student, was 
nocked out by Rex and referred 
im to friends in Iceland.
Other recent Stewart activity 
elude» the revival of the Rex 
towart Big Four name on H. R. 3. 
icords The unit, which included 
toy Cole, Billy Kyle and John 
»vy. last month waxed Leaping

wood: vocals; Eileen Wilson, Ray 
Kellogg.

Stumpy Brown has taken Butch 
Stone’s place with the comedy vo
cals. Higgins also serves as ar
ranger, while tenorman Curtis 
doubles on baritone and Scherr 
handles clarinet, baritone, soprano 
and bass sax on occasion.

room, Balboa Beach, Sept. 27 and 
28. Ironical slant to thiH booking 
is that Stan was at the Balboa spot 
when he was discovered, signed 
and sent out on the road leading 
to national prominence.

Following the two-day break-in 
date, the Kenton crew will take a 
shake-down tour up the west coast 
for two weeks, returning in mid
October to cut its first sides for 
Capitol in five months. First re
cordings will be for an album to 
be titled Concert In Progressive 
Jut

ding tears over his decision. His 
remaining avocational interest in 
music is keeping him occupied. 
Right now his big problem is get
ting a contra-bass clarinet for a1 
special opus he’s written for a 
Nov. 6 performance by the Roches
ter Symphony. There must be no 
substitut“a. If anyone has such .tn 
Instrument to rent, please notify 
Wilder immediately, c/o Down 
Beat’s New York office.

Arranger Pete Rugolo has been 
with Kenton for a couple weeks 
now looking over the book and 
blue printing the addition of new 
material.

Georgia’s Majestic platter Is a 
revived oldie called Ballin’ The 
Jack. Pops, as you know, not 
only heads the music depart
ment of the ABC network, but 
recently lamirhed his own disc 
jockey show.

Hollywood—L o u 1 s Armstrong 
was skedded early this month to 
take a combo into Billy Berg's 
Vine street nightery tonight, Aug. 
13, for an indefinite run. Early 
plans called for Louis to be back
ed by such names as Earl (Fath
er) Hines and Jack Teagarden. 
Confirmation was unobtainable.

Armstrong replaces the Jack 
McVea combo.
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Sani Caston, director of the 
Denver Symphonv, led the Brown 
band in the Fire Dance the follow
ing night at Elitch’s.

Members of the band at this 
time were: trumpets: Bob Hig
gins, Pete Candoli, Dale Pearce, 
Bob Fowler; trombones: Ray 
Klein, Ray Sims, Ralph Pfiffner, 
Stumpy Brown; altos: Muggsy 
Ruffo, Jack Tucker; tenors: Ray 
Ashe, Eddie Scherr, Al Curtis; 
piano: Geoff Clarkson; drums: 
Jimmy Pratt; bass: Ray Leather-

New York—The Albert Nicholas 
Iio, with Eddie Dougherty, 
Runs, and Lester Norman, piano, 
Maced the Bud Freeman trio at 
Cyan’s, 52nd St. cellar, July 28. 
tock Teagarden will join the clar- 
■stist on trombone week-ends.

Herb Jeffries 
In Eastern Trek

Holywood — Management staff 
st Herb Jeffries, currently at the 
Rod Feather with the highly-tout
ed Botch Stone combo, is bending 
|ver road maps these days plot
ting an eastern tour for the for
mer Duke Ellington singer, who 
kin wind up his Feather stint on 
gr «bout Sept. 15.

1 Unsigned contracts to date will 
I take Jeffries to San Francisco, 
Salt Lake City and into Chicago’s 
Sherman following Frankie Laine 
before depositing the husky chant
er into a New York spot. Gotham 
locations under consideration are 
the Cop* and the Blue AngeL

New York—“I’ve had enough! I’m quitting the music 
hniness.* So spake Alec Wilder late last month. The un-

Blazers On Stage
New York—Johnny Moore and 

his Three Blazers made their first 
departure from race location* 
when they played the RKO thea
ter in Boston for one week begin
ning Aug. 7. The trio, a sizzling 
attraction as a result of their Ex
clusive records, are currently at 
the W. C. Handy theater in Mem
phis.

Wilder recently had an album 
I bis music, led by himself, issued 

I Vox; snd Columbia had Frank 
taatrn conduct an album of Wild- 

f music. But how far do those

For November, Stan plans his 
first concert tour. He intends to 
take the band across the country 
on a one-month series of concerts 
to cover the major cities with spe
cial dates for the music depart
ments of various universities. The 
concerto will not incorporate dan
cing and will feature only members 
it the band. Kenton says he will 
not carry outside soloists or sets. 
Just the Kenton regulars, he 
stated.

“The ide* behind the tour to to 
add another showcase to the music 
we feature not styled for dancing. 
We’ve done it on records and now

Hollywood — Spreading her 
talents, Chill Williams, the for
mer polka-dot girl, is under 
contract to Eagle - Lio* as a* 
actress, trying radio from the 
dramatie end aad studying 
singing. Inspired by Jane Rus
sel’s success, Chill’s flack Tim 
Gayle has bee* encouraging her

Her Nibs, Pops 
On The Cover

toltiM goT
the experimentalist, who has hit 
lee "Ifo So Peaceful In The 
entry and top record arrange- 
nts( Bailey’s Hold On), has 
md genius a hard thing to sell 
a year in, j ear out basis. When 

i New Orleans Symphony played 
I of his long haired works a 
«pie at months ago, to* had to 
ton toom Now York hy telepathy.

Basia To Strand
New York—Count Basie, a Roxy 

theater stand-by until the giant 
theater abandoned Ito name band 
policy, opens at the Strand Aug. 
22 for two. possibly three weeks. 
To make thr date, Basie had to 
get out of the last portion of his 
contract with the Club Paradise, 
Atlantic City.

Wilder Quits Music Biz, 
lut Continues To Write

cago, where they are worth - - 
tag with Charlie Vaaturaii 
Sextet at the Hotel Shennata 
key ridemen Shelly Maaaa 
(drams) aad Kai WimHng 
(trombone/ say they det£ 
nitely will aot re jota the Keto* 
ton fold. They’re both too 
happy working with Venters, 

Trombonist Gene Rowland, whs 
has Just Joined Georgie Auld to 
New York, also stated he bee ne 
eyes for the new band. VMe 
Musso, before ho Mt town. Mid 
he is planning his own asedtaa»- 
•toed outfit shortly.

Along with singer June Christy 
—who will not rejoin Stan if her 
agent Carlos Gastel keeps her 
working on good jobs (Carlos to 
also Stan’s manager)—sexist Bob 
Cooper, her husband, probably win 
not rejoin. And Bob Gioga, barte“® 
tone aaxlst and Kenton’s right 
band man in the band, has re
tired at least temporarily from mt»- 
Ac lue to his health Bassist Eddie 
Safranski la currently being sub
mitted with the Jan At The Phfl- 
harmonic unit, his plans unknow* 
beyond that.

Several sidemen were asked to 
return to the fold at leas than their 
previous salaries, It is understood,

Armstrong Set 
For Berg Spot

VW*, June Out
Trade talk has it that most of 

the former sidemen will return now 
that word of the re-formation ia 
out Only probable holdouts appear 
to be Vido Musso, who is interest
ed in fronting a medium-sized com
bo, and June Christy, who la work
ing as a single. Should Christy 
stay out, Kenton will consider 
young Jackie Cain( Chicago vocal
ist discovered by jockey Dave Gar
roway and Down Beat last winter.

Looking ahead, Kenton revealed 
that if the November concert tour 
proved successful, he would sche
dule one for two months next year 
to be followed a year later by a 
European concert tour.

“But, right now,” he added, 'Tm 
only Interested In getting started. 
Every thing else will work out 
later."
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Joe's Deluxe
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Crosby's Philco backers were h* 
dling two weeks ago to estabH 
program and gueat policy for th 
series

from the soft drinkery Joneoites 
believe the deal is off

a sixteen piece 
(this time with 
using vocalists 
Bob Johnstone

the Meadowbrook,

Ike Perkins

Village Gets 
Jam Sessions

Chicago- The n » 11 o n' i 
jockeys will meet at the 1

fort to get them to 
*> Ihat hr lootler* 
to attend Local 47 
bership meetings.

Studio musicians

Bing Continues 
To Wax His Show

Hollywood - Faced with a iota 
plaint by film studio mustoiaai 
that due to their working houn 
they are unable tn attend unies 
meetings James C. Petrillo -arty 
this month refused lo take step 
against movie producer* m an d.

Hollywood - - Perennial B I n ( 
Crosby, skedded to unshutter hh 
fall series late in September, wM 
continue to transcribe his show» 
a procedure that caused mud 
talk when the Groaner inaugural 
ed the departure last season

Cutting dates for the first thra 
in the aeries were set earlier Uk

that ham burg

Jockeys Meet 
In Chicago

piece unit that does away with 
bowl and straws. It’s a long piece 
of glass that spells out ’Rippling 
Ryhthm' and flues with carbon
ated glee when you blow on it. Or

New York—If you’re nowhere at filling out income tax 
return» or digging legal contracts then you’d better not 
wade into this resume of the confusion that fell on the hap
less head of Max Schrieber, owner of the Famous Door, 52nd

vhediü» '»ort 
would be abb 
general me»

being cheated of voting rights ■ 
various legislation that comes on
to the union floor aa a result d 
their work schedules. Meetings h 
question are held thr afternoon of 
the fourth Monday of each month

Sherman August 15 for the pur
pose of forming a national organ
isation. The group, known as the 
National Association of Disc Jock
eys, with Hugh Douglas aa tem
porary chairman, will probably 
get around to the matter of pay- 
olas, network jocks and other sub
jects close to the heart of the 
trade

“In addition to 
string-heavy band

Woody Stays West
Hollywood — Woody Herman, 

with a new Columbia recording 
contract in his pocket, has an
nounced that he will not travel 
• «et for some time to come that 
be wants to wnflwi ha Kfuti to 
piemr*« Tooord’ng snd hia CB8

Hollywood- -With exception of a 
five-week gap starting late in 
November, thr TSUadium ballroom 
on Sunset is booked solidly into 
January of UMS Gus McCarthy 
of the lerpery told Down Boat.

Following Frankie Carle’s cur
rent lun will be Jimmy Dorsey, 
Sept. 2; Harry James, Oct. 7. and 
Tex Beneke Dec. 23 Press time 
found Stan Kenton nixing an offer 
to fill the open date to trek east
ward on his proposed concert tour (

i disc 
Hotel

he's 
and

Chicago- -The Argyle Show 
Lounge north side club, has taken 
nine 15-minute late evening shots 
a week over WBBM, CBS outlet 
here, starting last week

Spot features the * Tay Voye 
Quartet with aongstrea« Marcy 
Lutes and the Billy Samuels trio. 
Talk w&» going on at press time 
about doing a special script job 
for the show, building a word 
mood to fit the music presenta
tion on each broadcast.

som>- brass) 
Tom Arden

“No. It’s a new show. 
Especially Shep FieW*.”

“Same fish bowl T”
“No. This 1» a streamlined.

Shep Fields Back With A 
New Band, New Fish Bowl

New York—“Rippling Rhythm coming hack? Say, Jack, 
ain’t this where I came in?”

boas.)''
“Yeah 7"
"He’ll be there after Vic Lom

bardo leave? «nd from the way it 
looks, he'll be there for a long 
time. It ain’t the dough, it’s just 
that his kid doesn’t like to see 
these Lombardos «nd Thornhill's 
muscling in on Daddy's old rack
et, especially with Pop paving the 
bills.

New York—The Stan Kenton 
ork, soon to be revived, has be»n

Chicago—Harriet Lorraine, 
formerly with the WlUie How
ard act, has taken the plunge 
mm! Is now on her own aa a 
•lager. Harriet thought the 
Beat would be Interested and 
w« are—Mhirull).

plus a vocal quartet.“ 
"Three Flips and a Flop?" 
"No. This «ne is called Three

Dailey's Club 
Opens With 
Shows & Band

New York— With Perry
Marion Hutton and the Sam Dot 
ahue band scheduled for the Alb 
2« opener Frank Dailey has ( 

gun a campaign to roetorc Ri 
Meadowbrook. New Jersey nttM 
to its pre-war status u top dash 
band locatki« in the New Yai

Everybody Gat» P—vU
Frantic, Max got a girl pianist. 

Sv via > ardner to substitute. She 
was still in slacks when he got L.. I r.___

Hotel Pennsylvania and Paru, 
mount theater for late fall.

St cellar. Some sympathizers any 
k wm Max’s IauJI in the tir-t 
place that he should have Hired 
Ban Warren a month ago M the 
origin«) contract had specified. 
Instead, Max held on to Jack Tea- 
gordbtt who warm f doing iurh hot 
hiKiiw» foil whose tutor, btokrd 
bright Warrrn agreed to poat' 
pone his entrance until Jack left.

Two or three ¡imes then two 
er three times more, Warren's 
uptnmt was moved up or moi ed 
back. A few Wednesdays ago, the 
band switch was definitely set. 
But things began to g screwy 
the day before when Max fired 
Teagarden for jamming across 
the street at Ryans and coming 
back to the Door late Jack left' 
but his noys stayed on the remain
ing night and a half

Hollywood—Vocalist Jane Rus
sell, often acclaimed for assets 
other than her tonsils, has been 
signed foe Paramount's Paleface. 
Shooting began at press time

Film will star Bob Hope who 
has had a tune tailored for his 
own pipes by «ongwriters Ray 
Evans and Jay Livingston

Miss Russell recently cut an al-

DaUey's new policy Includes« 
one-a-night floor show in place g 
the dancers only policy heletoft« 
practiced. It’s Mt that the ug. 
rank singer, plus Donahue's fag 
rising ork. will jam the glut 
dance hall with youthful Jera*. 
Ites and New Yorkers. Other nA 
will be included in tbe progran^

The Como-Hulton-Donahue coA 
bination is set for one week wtt 
Mel Torme and the Ray McKtnhy 
group following. It’s not Bt 
known whether the MeadowbroB 
will continue indefinitely with 
such high-powered attractions • 
whether th- operator will «eUb 
for a single month of loud hoop-k

Elliot lAwrence and Mel Tonai 
had originally been scheduled to 
reopen the Meadowbrook; but i 
switch was arranged shortly b» 
for»* press time because of A th» 
tic City commitments made ky 
the ork leader. Lawrence will ap
pear later in the year

Como and Torme will carry 
their own string sections to ai« 
nient their accompanying omh» 
tras.

heaven up New Rochelle way 
“Glen Island Casino' He’s still 

keeping his fingers in the ham
burgs. He's going to open with 
his band at the Glen Island Aug

Jane Russell 
In Hone Filmgiae* blowers being baked.”

“You’re kidding.’’
“The truth. Honest.”
■ What’s Shep going to do about

Palladium Set 
Rest Of Year

South Side
Chi Attractions

Chicago--Big Bill, blues singer 
waxing for Columbia, ia currently 
at the Hollywood Rendezvous, oa 
south Indiana avenue.

Other south side attractions at

Stan Kenton 
Set For East

New York -On July 19, Graham 
Forbes, pianist, began Sunday jam 
sessions at the Little Bohemia on 
Barrow st. in Greenwich Village 
Featured nt the first session were, 
Rex Stewart, Buck Clayton. John
ny Windhurst, trpta; Stewey An
derson. tenor, Ake Hasselgaard. 
clary; Billy Miles, harltone For
bes planò Jot* Capek. drums. 
Jack Leaberg bass.

An added attraction waa Helen 
Manning, sultry voiced singei who 
was backed by Irv Manning Rex 
Stewart. Forbes, Stewey and Uffe 
Bode Bode and Huselgaard are 
young Swedish musician» who 
came here with Timmie Rosen- 
krantz

len, i 
piano

Meantime, the Door didn’t get 
around to publicizing Warren’s 
ape ling and Warren wanted to 
gult but his manager Freddie 
Fields, wanted him to stay Max 
asked Warrer to play 15 and take 
S throughout the night.

As of press time, the status of 
this typical 52nd St saga la aa 
follows Max doesn’t want any 
part of Monty and Dameron, ex
cept that they pay for the sign 
that waa made up announcing 
Dameron at the Door Dameron 1« 
opening the Nocturne; Earl is 
about to check out; Hardee is 
burned at being replaced by some 
•ne who never showed up: th:e 
anion which arranged for Ear! to 
gel 10 minute breaks, >a hoping 
all ooswemed ean work this one 
Out among themselves.

Musicians Ask 
Chance To Vote

Jones Deal Cold
Hollywood—Spike Jones 

wm- offered to Coca-Cola

Rhythm Chicks 
In Chi A Year

Chicago -Music ia almoat sec
ondary at the Zebra Lounge, 
though there's nothing wrong mu
sically with the Rhythm Chicks a 
photogenic five-piece gal rombj 
that has been featured at the Chi 
club for the past year

In the group are' Alice White 
drummer: Laura Blide baas Dor
othy Reigart trumpet: Eloise Mul-

Hos Sig«s Mad«
Meantime, as announced in the 

Beat Max arranged to use Tad 
Dameron's manager, Monty Kaye, 
as booker for the Door

Business being what it was. Max 
Mke1 Monty to cut Tad down to 
quartet size, which Kaye was re
puted to have agreed to do but 
only after learning that John 
Hardre the previous relief unit. 
Wa • willing to do as much. A 
marquee sign was made announc
ing the appearance of Dameron.

Conies last Monday. July 28 
•nd Max ke waiting for Dameron’s 
quartet. No Dameron Finally । 
Monty showed up to announce 
that Dameron was going to open 
bp August 1 next door at the 
Nocturn», where he would also 
ha-book'«»*» (The Nocturne 
had not previously used jazz at
tractions).
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They're In Love 
But Na Clinches
Hollywood—Playing opposite a 

romantic star like Robert Taylor 
isn’t all that might be expected. 
Take that from* Audrey Totter!

In Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer’s 'The 
High Wall," the actress wears just 
tro diesses—and each is a somber, 
plain black frock that scarcely 
esuld be called “glamorous." And, 
»though a romance is developed 
between the two leading characters 
to the mystery story, there to not 
a single clinch. 1

•Yet," says Audrey, "everybody 
keep- telling me, 'Gee, but you're 
tacky to be playing opposite Bob 
Taylor. Just imagine being made 
leve to by him. even for a movie!'

"To which I keep replying, ‘Yes, 
just imagine!' "

Model Mpnroe Gets Loving Cup
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Cobb Marches 
Into Audience

New York—Arnette Cobb’s stint 
at the Apollo theater, last week 
fa July, still has the trade talk- 
tog. The ex-Hampton skreetch 
tonor whipped his audiences Into 
a froth with his stomping, his 
twisting and, of course, his blow-

New York—Barbizon model Barbara Duke presenta Vaughn 
Monroe with the award for being ehoaen “model” bandleader by 
AM Barbizon girls. The two do manage to make a pretty picture.

with Cobb and his mentog. His sensational drmonstra- with Cobb and his men i.._, 
thm of showmanship ended up off tbe stage and into the
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| Noted Dancers 
I Top Past

Performances
Hollywood — Versatility Is the 

Keynote of Hollywood's newest 
dance team.

From the Spanish flamenco 
dance which is currently winning 
audiences' applause every time 
"Fiesta” 1s run. Cyd Charisse and 
Ricardo Montalban will top theii 
own performance when thev dance 
again in "On An Island With You.

Those on the set where this Me
tro-Goldwyn-Mayer picture Is be
ing shot were held spellbound while 
Cyd and Ricardo executed a diffi 
cult stylized modern adagio num
ber titled "Dark Duet,” to music 
composed by Andre Previn.

The stars also do a colorful tango 
in th» Technicolor film—just to 
prove that "versatile” is really the 
right word. x

ence. Cobb has just begun a disc 
contract with Apollo.

Revives Jan Firm
New York—Solo Art, pre-war 

label tailored for the jazz purists 
will be revived in the near future 
according to owaer Dan Qualey 
Qua ley still has several unreleased 
masters cut years back. He also 
intends to call new dates.

Duke's Frisco 
Concert To A 
Sedate House

San Francisco -Duke Ellington's 
concert at the War Memorial 
Opera House here last night was 
almost a sellout, but a lot of last- 
minute concert-goers vere caught 
at the boxoffice without enough 
dough for orchestra seats, the only 
ones then available.

Ellington presented much of his 
familiar concert material and fea
tured Kay Davis and Chester 
Crumpler as vocalists. The opera 
house is a pretty heavy joint to get 
jumping. It took the Duke the full 
two hours of his concert to do it. 
Not until the encores, when the 
band played C Jam Blues," Squeeze 
Me - and Honeysuckle Rose (with 
Tyree Glenn on vibes) was there 
much action in the audience.

The Ellington “serious'’ pieces 
were received in the sedate manner 
in which the band presented them. 
Ray Nance's muggin’ and Glenn’s 
vibes and tram work stopped the 
show. Miss Davis' dress was pos. 
sibly more successful than her 
singing. The rest of the band was 
its usual magnificent self. Sonny 
Greer, a little less bumptious, but 
is still one of the world’s greatest 
drummers. Harry Carney and 
Johnny Hodges did what little they 
were given to do with their usual 
finesse.

—Kelph J. Hunt

support you've 

given me 
at the BOSCAGE 

in Hollywood 

at the CUPA 

in New York 

on MUSICRAFT 

Racard*.

hope you'll dial this way 
for my new TONI AIR SHOW 
every Saturday afternoon

Karin Booth Wins 
‘Big City1 Role 
Hollywood — All Karin Booth 

asks is a chance at a role in a 
picture. She will do the rest. She 
proved it first with a sensational 
dancing test which won for her the 
important part of a ballerino in 
“The Unfinished Dance,’’ and now 
she has repeated her success with 
a dramatic test which landed her 
the romantic lead in “The Big 
City," a story centering around a 
little girl, to be played by Mar
garet O'Brien and produced by Joe 
Pasternak.

In her new picture, Karin will 
appear as a strong-willed school 
teacher who causes a rift among 
the trio of "fathers” when two of 
them fall in love with her. The 
"fathers," an Irish cop. a Protes
tant minister and a Jewish cantor, 
adopt Margaret when they find her 
abandoned on their doorstep.

'Lawford's Special* 
Cools Hof Actors

Hollywood—The "Peter Lawford 
Special," an idea Peter -ricked up 
during his globe-trotting days, is 
helping cast and crow of “On An 
Island With You” ignore "unusual" 
Summer weather.

Peter arranged with the property 
man on the set of the Metro-Gold
wyn-Mayer Technicolor musical to 
keep handy a large tub of 'resh 
pineapple, sliced and iced, for tbe 
benefit of Esther Williams. Ri
cardo Montalban, Jimmy Durante, 
Cyd Charisse and the othera

Director Richard Thorpe, hot for 
the cool idea, also arranged that 
"drinks” served in the nitespot 
scene should be iced pineapple 
juice

at 5:30 E.S.T. on NBC

mel torme time'
Sponsored By

TONI HOME PERMANENT WAVE SET

Only a profeMeonal technician ean 
properly tune or recondition yew 
piano.

Member* of the American Softly 
are indorsed by all leading piano man> 
ufacturer*.

See your phone book for member* 
near you, or wtHe to Natl Office.

Send Je stamp Mr pamm ear* 
fwmpMtl 

AMERICAN SOCIETY O£ PIANO 
TECHNICIANS

>032 W. Garfield Ave
Milwaukee 5, Wk

Sorry!
Philadelphia — Dave Miller, 

not Dave Krantz, is the man re
sponsible for Palda records, the 
Philadelphia Indie which has 
released songs by the Mummers 
Parade winning Ferko string 
bond. The error occerced on 
Page • of the July 1« Beat.



The Bop Cats Retard Hot Music In Ch
Mediocre Musicians Louse

classicalBacking used

revelation

outfit

attraction*

Jockey Fredful Jackie Cain

his morning WAAF Hot ClubVido Musso signed with Mc-

B« im h hotel Benny Strong

Connie Rti—ell

Getz quintet, with Porky Panico, 
Ford Canfield and Kenny La Bond 
(all of WBBM-CBS here) added.

and talented young radio ainger. recorded four Kidr> on 
first teasion for Mercury records at the Universal stw 
July 23. She just recently Inked a one-year pact with Jin

back in niteries. opened recently 
at the Latin Quarter here at a 
reported grand weekly.

but the

the smoothest dance

the Eddie

Hilliard of Mercury. -
• Sides etched were Every So Of
ten, What Every Woman Knows, 
Can’t Help Lovin' That Man and 
I’ve Got Some Forgetting To Do. 
Sides will be placed on the market 
in quick order first pair for Aug
ust 15 release last two for Sept. I

clique just how completely 
Gillespie fad has corrupted 
younger musicians

There Is no group of young

Up Too Many Sessions 
With Bad Blowing

Record Co. hat set up factlit'e«. in 
the old World Broadcasting stud
ios, doing both recording and

artiste* bureai

the 
the

By DON C HAYNES -
Chicago—Roy Eldridge’s recent guest appearance at the 

Argyle Show Lounge caused a lot of talk - - most of it pretty 
bad. Advertised for a one night tippea rance, the Argyle was 
packed and past for most of six hours. But the music was 
■oaaetHng else — Roy struggling-----------------------------------------------------------------

Vido Inks At McConkey
Dick Stern went into New York 

to arrange talent for the previous-

•gahast I-*- Silvers and his be- 
boppers. While Roy is far from 
playing his best today, the sup
port given him by the young eats 
there certainly would have 
dragged anyone down. It was a

bop musicians in town who ever 
play anything but the small group 
Of Gillespie originals and recorded 
bop stuff. It’s the same stuff over 
and over, practically the same

Datroitar Fights 
Concert Combine

Felix Martinique's Latin Amer
ican rhythmed outfit drawing un
usual comment at the Buttery . . . 
Eddie Getz replaced Anita O’D.iy 
at Jump Town August 5th. Spot 
wonts to discover another youth-

working Fridays and Sundays ut 
the Marine ballroom , . . Herbie 
Gros« taking the off-nights at the 
Tailspin, with Bill Barber cn 
piano, and Joe Broi ola drums. 
Lonnie Simmons and Boogie Woo-

Krupa On Set -
Hollywood Drummer Gene 

Krupa and his band will go before 
the cameras in a day or so on 
Columbia’s Bright Eyes set.

dit‘o Henry Brandon nt the Stev
ens . . . Most of the other orks 
sticking around until later in the 
summer . . . Singer Frank Gra
nata rehearsing a 10-piece hand.

New York—"To fight the a 
tistic dictatorship’’ of establish!

Meir own, er that sp. I'm oot put
tlug bp-bap dews, ky asy
I ¡o»! woof to huer It Mews wall 
by leste daeeel aasldeea—end fit 
lùteo to ell casters.

Searle now has two commercial 
and seven sustaining programs 
over CBS Chicago outlet 
WBBM The busy boy, former 
Boyd Raeburn singer, plana a 
serie« of transcriptions and a 
theater tour for the future. 
Chicago is his home town.

Oonkcy not GAC, according to 
Dick Shelton and Stern of that 
office.

Joe Mooney waxed four sides 
for Decca at the old World studios

Those Jackie Cain Aristocrat 
records released never should have 
been, they’re that unfair to the 
Binger. Despite that no small in
dependent waxery has money to 
burn or masters to toss away the 
stuff that does come out should be 
more ; epresente tive of the artists’ 
ability.

Del Courtney replaced Henry 
Busse at the Edge water

(Columbia Concerts and National. 
Concert and Artists Corp.), mik 
lionaire Detroit industrialist Hen
ry Reichhold has established hb 
own talent office. Reichhold, wha* 
only recently stepped into that 
music scene, currently control^ 
the Detroit symphony, the Sunday 
Symphony hour, Musical Digest, 
magazine, the Carnegie 'Peps" 
conceits. Vox lecords, the Detra 
Muaie hall and other musical hoi 
Ings

group in town much better than 
most people realize.

Contrary to current rumors, 
Dave Garroway is not married to 
Surah Vaughan. George Tread
well might object. . . . Teddy 
Phillips, who has gone completely 
commercial and now finds himself 
working steadily, goes into the 
1’rianon August 12 for four weeks 
then will follow In the fall for sev • 
er al more . Johnny Longs data 
then is Sept SI followed by Tom
my Carlin Sept. 23.

Cane - Gastel, who waa capect 
ed to book June Christy int» the 
Oriental -ifter her Panther Room 
date, didn't, and the ex-Kenton 

■ngei wound up in Milwaukee at 
the Stage Door with Roy Harte’s 
pick-up group. She has the Trou
badour in NYC set next.

» «och uni «viR ' 
9 tar «ich purpose ; 
ptayor'« rwMh On«

of Chicago show -discussion with 
Dr Richani Waterman, professor 
of Anthropology ut Nortnwestern 
of native African music. Three 
shows traced the basic rhythm 
patterns of jazz music through the 
various stages of development.

ly mentioned trio of clubs that (__  . _
will use name combos and singers Niles pulled an interesting thing

l IrveUnd — Jani sessions 
have rt-lurned Io the lake city. 
Held at < hi«’» Golden Dragon 
restaurant, the -ewuons have 
no definite personnel and tiro 
type of mus’c to be played de
pends on ■« lun the inen feel 
like doing at tin* moment In 
the lop picture, ace BIN DI 
naMO. piano; Brooks Caper tun 
baw>; Joe llulny, trumpet; 
Ralph Di Rocco, tenor; Mike 
Scigliano. drums. Tiro lower 
photo Is another view i«f the 
same group

lot be seat and post oflire will aot forward copie». circataUoa 
Dept., to» North WsliMb I i lit. Críated ia U.S.A.
*e<later*>d I S rateai t»ffie* Bal -rri aa arroa I elao* matter 
IS lober S. 1ht» at Iba po-t .If«, la Chwago. IlUaeli. aadee lb*

trying the latest recorded Gillespie 
lick, it seems. The Eldridge af
fair brought together some sup
posedly good musicians. There 
were a couple on the stand—but 
the beat was never there nor was 
there much music. Several mu
sicians from the Thornhill and 
Venture bands, anong others 
Walked out in complete disgust 
and dismay. But from n round the 
floor from several young kids 
eame repeated exclamations of 
how "gone” everybody was blow
ing. Gone, hell — it was miser
able!

Ifi Haro »bate call »terted pet-

•leal PnbliMhlag la Im
»1». mb Hm* rip Iio a rate* *5 a ye*r, 
advance same price U» all pari* 
•cteoal. library rate*. M a yr>r

Fields Group Great
The Herbie Fields band at the 

Sky Club is much improved from 
the Hotel Sherman crew Changes 
find Eddie Bert, trombone; Artie 
Anton, drums; Ernie Englund 
trumpet; and Mal Lary, clarinet, 
in with old standbyes Joe Gatto, 
piano; Rudy Cafarok, guitar, and 
Marty Brown, base Changes 
have all been for the best and the
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hubby. Bill, a non-pro
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TD Hires Buddy
New York—Buddy Rieh whom 

squabbles with Tommy Dorsey 
are legend, wiH play TD's Canine 
Gardens in Hollywood following 
Frankie Masters.

802 is undecided what to do 
the S3 tax on ballrooms for 
musician playing remotes, 
it violates the Taft-Hartley 
They'll either drop it, or 
the scale that amount and

Godfrey switched hi» talent scout 
airer from Fridays to Mondays 
(8:30 p. m. EDT) late last month 
. . . Joe Merman, former Al Kave
lin pianist, has his own combo 
now at The Brook in Summit,

press.
Artists set to show their wares 

were Kay Starr, Lionel Hampton, 
Charlie Shavers. Willie Smith, 
Tommy Todd Slam Stewart, 
Freddie Slack, Barney Kessel and 
Lea Young.

Concert ops have been prepping 
to take a similar group on tour of 
the nearby territory First date 
is tentatively set for Aug. 18 Lo-

Dinning secretly 
was replaced * 
the Dinning Trio 
hy Mother girl 
and says she win 
not rejoin her 
•inter» bat wM

tax the men directl.y
Hellen Presley, former SPAR 

radio canary, won her final de
cree last month in Seattle from

a riarmo! player from 
Bronx by the name of 
Sebniaila.

tit the an~ 
< -t ibi -neA 
s’ bureaus 
d Nations! I 
’orp.), mit 
■lallst He» I 
blished ih i 
hh -Id whs »

into th«! 
y con troll! 
the Sunday I 
cal Dige^

Third Pasadena 
Concert Staged

Hollywood—Final plans were ta 
the bin for the Gene Norman-Ed
die Laguna Aug. 4 Just J«m con
cert at the Pasadena el vic audi
torium as Down Beat went to

New York Personnel of Shep 
Hed's new ’’Rippling Rhythm" 
Ur. George Kotch George Dor- 
g,' Bernard Chebot Martin Ksh- 
man violins; Joe Cricchio, ac- 
irdioa: Ziggy Horowitz. piano; 
al Schlinger, tenor; Norman 
Mn«r Jimmy Saads, alto's; 
ick Sanda. barv;Jimmy Gemus, 
ute piccolo tenor; Rusty Ded- 
ck Fred Shear Quinton Thoinp- 
m, tpt« Fred Noble, drums A 
rranger; Other arrangers' are 
ou Harris. Rusty Dedrick. Shep, 
t press time, was stH! looking for 
tuba mm who doubles on string

the 1*11 
Ui Ii al h<

• Wiinn enn drummer wonts to voice Hie ultimate in praise about another he’s apt to say: “That boy ploys 
for the band.” Which moans, of course, a maximum of “boot” and tone and a minimum of frills through every 
nolo of ovory arrangement. All musicians agree that Ray McKinley has always boon that kind of a drummer 
throughout Ms fabulous career with tho Dorseys, the Millers and now hit own band. And logically enough 
that’s exactly what Ray has to say about his SLINGERLAND Radio Kingst “They’re strictly for the band with 
their exceptional tone, response and downright guts. Seems like I’vo always played SLINGERLANDS—and 
probably always will!”

Bassist Killed
New York — Walter Bevinger, 

society bassist, waa killed July 27 
when an ambulance collided with 
hia car while he waa driving to a 
Brooklyn job.

New Yerh, 
where hubby 
Syd da Asevedb 
la the «hipping 
business . . . Lau

month from Tom Gentry, are ex
pecting an announcement from 
her and her bos«, Charlie Agnew, 
any day now. The band ia playing 
at the Last Frontier in Denver. . .

er at the old Onyx club in Man
hattan, is mixing them at She 
Drake hotel hi Hollywood.

Now »bef ba’s meda peers wMI 
MCA. TO prebwbiy wi« Mt tbs reed 
speis wirb veterans Sbavar«, Zip
py aad ethers ttkMog aad C borile 
Gesdese, Jabaay Fotocke listed re 
jota . . They're woaderinp N 
Geer pio Gibbi h hi Hao for 
bove gasa . . . Betty Grable mG 
drew ber beo aad everybody elee 
la the stadio with e l»44 »alary 
totaUMg J2W.J3J.

Cece Martin, lovely thrush with 
3kitch Henderson, may switch to 
Vaughn Monroe . . • Local 8m 
agents scoured 52nd Street re
cently te stop ad sitting' in hy 
visilting hornmen . Martin Wag
ner has signed Calvin Jackson, 
pianist, Md w»H prep him for • 
concert tour next season . . Bar- 
xs McDevitt is * pres* agent 
again, touring ahead ef Freddy 
Mart n.

group at the Hotel Schiller, known aa the Miller Sextet They hope 

to make a stateside trip soon. The unit includes haea. «lolls. xylo
phone. plans aad Iwo guitars, with two girl vocalists supporting Pete 

Parker, the toral swoon Idol Johnny l-reeco. former Janies and 

Dorsey «idemM. waa sitting In when this picture was taken.

Battle Of Jan
Chicago—Recent Pershing ball

room date (Aug. 9) featured Ed
die “Cleanhead" Vinson’s band 
plus the local crew of Jimmy 
Dale. Presence of Gene Ammons 
in the Dale crew gave the date the 
appearance of a battle of saxes.

Chicago—Ray Anthony’s re
cent Columbia short. Disc Jock
ey, has a couple ef quite obvi
ous dipoles. Firstly, one and 
only one pHttter in used 
throughout the picture for sev
eral different numbers It’s a 
RCA V t e t o r recording of 
Guilty, a tune Ray never re
corded. nor does he wax for 
Victor. Secondly, one tune, by 
the clock over Fred Bobbins’ 
desk, registered W minxes 
playing time—aorta long for 
a disc jockey show!

ersonnel Of 
¡elds' Band

Loral 1« has brought Charite 
Ventura before the national trial 
board for appearing on th» Dave 
Garroway NBC live Sunday »hww. 
Haem» that the union wasn't hs- 
fortned beeauae It was thought 
NBC cleared the guest appeao-

SLINGERLAND DRUM CO.
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role with Esther Williams in ’ Thu

race Simmons

famed "Thunderbolt" of the AAF.

cal. "On An Island With You In
time to compete In the aerial
derby

CONTRO!
uOlUtM

Grooms Flan* For
Bendix Air Race

•ee to that

Shot» From Th* Lots

thing new added to Dinah's bulky 
schedule.

Frankie Laine on some forthcnm-
ing sides.

and to back at studio work Hi*

Ihikf

local

staff

New York—One «il Un nx»t

terrifie critical acclaM for Ha

Al-
bum sides are Can’t Get Start-

On The Sunset Vine

One Thing About That TD 
He’s A Good Business Man

By EDDIE RONAN
Hollywood—Tommy Dorsey is probably the best busineM 

man in the music world. At lenst, a check into his operation 
ot the Casino Gardens here reveals an unloading of gimmicks
that aspirin- gulping operators across the country could do

marks the fourth anniversary of 
Tee Dee’s operation of the Gar
dena. And, Tommy la not missing 
the opportunity of an anniversary.

He's tabbed the day The 13th Is 
Tour Lucky Day and is displaying 
some $5,000 worth of merchandise 
in give-away* Through merchant 
tie-ups in nearby Santa Monica 
and the beach area, more than 
100.000 tickets were distributed 
and each participating merchant 
was given display props plugging 
the event, plus a roll of 2,000 
ducat*

Prizes include refrigerators, ra
dios. record players, washing ma
chines, cameras and the like It's 
a great come-on.

And, it’s nothing new for the 
Dorsey mob. Manager Harry 
Schooler introduced successfully 
awing shift dances during the war. 
They’ve kept up the heavy promo
tion campaign ever since. Spaced 
closely together, the Garden has 
featured bathing beauty contests, 
Mardi Gras of music, anniversary 
parties for disc jockeys that re
turned week’s of free’ air plugs, 
tune-o games of pop songs, varsity 
night* sweetheart nights with 
diamond rings given lucky couplee, 
and a recent innovation of dish 
night when each woman attending 
la given a piece of ehina. the in
centive being that over a period 
of weeks she is able to collect a 
complete set.

Yes, the 13th ia a lucky day
at least, for Tommy Doraey. He’ll 

Vibiat Johnny White, rehearsing
hie unit at the Whiting studios fol
lowing run at the Hi-Life club
la Las Vega», must have spent an 
evening or two blowing over the
tables in the Nevada spa for today 
be's driving a new, blue convert -
able Buick. The former Benny
Goodman vibeman is set to baci-

Drummer Ben Pollack gave up 
hi» combo at Lyon’» English Grill

recent recording venture (Jewel 
label) was costly one . _______
Ellington ha» completed u mu-
Bical panorama for his Aug. 81 
Hollywood Bowl __  - PP 
Duke recently signed with Co
lombia . . . Caesar Petrillo. Chl-
cogo» WBBM musical director, 
recently whipped together 
band for six week stint at the
Casino Terrace. Catalin*.

Betty Garrett, Broadway's Call 
Me Mister star, gets her first 
screen appearance in MGM s The 
Big City. Film also will feature 
Danny Kaye and Margaret O'Brien

. . Truly a parade of jazc names 
on the That's Life set at press 
time . . . Benny Goodman, Lionel 
Hampton Harry Babasin, Mel Po
well. Charlie Barnet, Louis Bellson, 
Louis Armstrong. Benny Carter 
Barney Bigard. Phil Moore. Tom 
my Dorsey, Zutty Singleton, Irving 
Ashby and others. Their appear
ances can either be great or a 
great fiasco.

Susan Reed Irish harpist and 
vocalist recently featured at NYC’s 
Cafe Society Uptown, is inke d for
a part in Columbia's Glamour Girl

. . Mildred (Wax) Cavanaugh 
dropped from the Criterion music

She was Gal Friday to 
Mickey Goldsen in New York be 
fore coming to the coast. Hubby 
Dave Cavanaugh recently took his 
band Into the Castle’s on Ventura.

Dinah Shore, who sharea a ''liv
ing' role with Edgar Bergen in 
Walt Disney's forthcoming Fun 
And Fancy Free, tells of the ex
ploits of cartoon character Bongo, 

runaway circus bear, who in-
trudes the forreat of the villain 
giant. Lumpgaw. With this, she
sings the love story of Bongo's 
romance with Lulubelle, the gla- 
morgal of the timberland. Some-

technicolor Puppetoon, starring 
Duke Ellington . . .BroadwayMua- 
ical Are You With It set to get 
into production with Donald O'
Connor featured . . . Sam Coslow 
looking for a vehicle suitable for 
Ginny Jackson, cute chanter with 
the Eddie Oliver band . . .Recently 
completed Song Of Th» Thi’. Man, 
latest of the William Powell-Myr
na Loy laugh comedys, has the 
music world as a back drop. Philip 
Reed, playing a bandleader, gets 
knocked off and the action starts. 
Keenan Wynn plays a sideman 
with Henry (The Neem) Nemo 
cast as a jive-talking buddy. Also 
featured are Pat Morison and Glo
ria Grahame, who mouths a tune. 
You’re Not So Easy To Forget, 
penned by Ban Oakland and Herb 
Magidson.

Items I« triad

the ÚMIm Dallar theater Au, 28

at Vaaav Dorsey's Cutía» Gar- 
does. Unit wH fe» airthae Moadey 
tbreafh Saturday . . . Xavier Cafe» 

rw baH-boar 
tin SeedeysCM metical.

Hollywood — Dick Simmons,
young Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer act
or, is finding that films and flying 
don't always mix. A former Army 
pilot, he planned to enter the Ben
dix Air races last year, but his

Time for Keeps ’ prevented it 
For this year'

has been conferring with local avi
ation enthusiasts about the possib
ility of flying a “souped-up" P-49.

He is hoping to complete his cur
rent role in the Technicolor musi-

I Lennie's Album |

completely original **d erra- 
Uve piaatots of the Mat dec 
•de, Lennie Tristano received

first platter a few month-
ago. Now Keynote brings oat 
aa albora of the Tristano
Trio, with Billy Bauer oa gui
tar nnd Arnold Fishkin Md
Bob Leininger «in ba»»

Out Of This World For Fund

not fooling—Out of This World Serien. Benefit of the Damon 
Runyon Memorial Ctencer Fund and the Youth Welfare Fuad, the 
latter sponsored by Che Hollywood Chamber of Commerce which 
U also sponsoring the game Captains Andy -Ruaeeil nad Frank 
Sinatra will have such star ballplayers ns Harry James, Frankie 
Curie, Gene Norman. Burry Sullivan, Harpo Marx, und Mickey 
Rooney helping them run banes at Gilmore ball field.

Pianist Oscar Levant has a reg
ular part slated in Al Jolson's 
Kraft Music Hall stint over NBC 
when the show begins in the fall 
. . . .Phil Moore's sextet is cur
rently at Carl Nelson's Rounders
on Sunset . . .Curios Gastel has Shore lounge.

.tided pianist-chanter Nellie Lut
her to his roster . , . Lionel 

Hampton, currently at the Mt’lion 
Dollar theater, will be followed by 
Frankie Laine. Laine, the we», 
coast singing sensation, will be 
backed by the Ansell Hill band.

Pinky Tomlin opens for two 
weeks Sept 1 at Oakland's Lake

II) 
Ui 
II) 
I» 
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Bechet Waxes 
Four Columbia!

New York—Sidney Bechet a* 
ed the first fout of eight 
teed sides for Columbia 
late last month. On one 
he used protege Bob Wilbur 
his Wildcats for backing. O* 
others, he used a standard rh 
trio that included Popo F

Ca 
Ho

Ne

Bechet’s contract with 
bis is his first with.» major m 
ord company in several years % 
fabled New Orleans soprano w 
man has been chiefly occupied g 
late, by jam sessions snd ss\ 
gagement at Jimmy Ryans ibt 
was cut short by illness. Hatht 
collapsed the day he was to tee 
appeared with Armstrong m 
Teagarden at Louis’ Town 1R 
concert A month's rest oa b 
newly purchased launch has jg 
Sidney back into playing stem 
though he’ll probably limit £ 
self almost entirey to record^

Ocean Park, are eager to see h 
results of their tracking £ 
Moderne records of The Nt 
Rhyme Boogie. Side Is back 
a Johnny Moore Three B 
pre.-cing Unit is interested in at 
ting Billy Austin's Hsve You QK 
The Gumption To Make The ie 
sumption ss a novelty show]** 
to lure the attention of a mate 
label

Quartet In Film
New York—T h e Golden Oh 

Quartet Top rhythm spiritual^ 
haa a featured role in tbalfhi 
musical, Ball Of Fire. GroA» 
cently recorded Pray Fat he 
Lights To Go Out and Bigh, Am 
And Wide for Columbia.

Soon to be released ia George 
Pai a Date With Dake, his leteat
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' Calypso Group 
Holds Session

New York A Calypso Jam- 
,borer will be held each Thursday, 

L from • Pm to 4 am., at the 
1 rialypw Club, 7th Ave near URth 

st. First program, held Julv 31. 
। featured Lord Invader, Duke of 
Iron. Macbeth the Great, Count of 
Mont* Cristo, Lady Trinidad. 

[ Muriel Gaines, and the Arthur 
Scott Calypso orchestra.

Butch Stone's New Coast Crew Tops
TR« Safch Sfo«« SapM

Reviewed at the Red Featbar Loe Aagetaa
Hin» Shawl dnaam 
■h*nv Ratlin. Piano 
A>noM FUhkSU bau 
«hefty Ro«ee». trumpft 
•-tan Orti t*n> - 
Herbie Stearart. alto, tenor

f am Angeles—Butch Stone today n doing what probably a 
thousand people have advised him to do during the last half 
dosen years - - fronting his own unit. And, living up to or 
surpassing the expectations of even the moat enthusiast of

w pm no M 
occupied, 
and an » 
Ryans Um

hie well-wisher«. Butch Imm Un

natrong »

nch Ima *

Flacks Join Hands
New York — Flack« M 1 1 t o n 

1 Karie and Irv Kahn joined force« 
MM month. Karie will handle 
wcks and the trade and fan press. 

. Kahn will cover the general pre««. 
> Biggest account is the Carlo« sta

ble (Kenton, Torme, Cole, Lee. 
Cbriety, Lutcher), with which 
both were previously connected. 

. Flactor y will also service the 
Meadowbrook and Troubadour. 
Officer ar* at If B 4g and the 
Hotel Lineota.

tory. It’« s bop outfit that «wing« 
every tune with dynamic control 
aad commercial • o 11 n e • ■ that
|deniMM tlwoe

ithout of-

and novelty vocalist, himself is 
the moot «uprising member of the 
crew. A personality guy who 
knows every trick of selling, he 
displays a restraint when not at 
the mike that completely ingrati-

ates him with followers of what 
the unit is doing musically. And, 
fronting his first band, he could 
be such a ham^At the mike with 
his noveltiea which he spaces ap- 
petisingiy, he ia the same great 
gag vocalist that made him no 
popular for more than fiv* years 
with the Brown band.

•ection is flrm without being too 
tight Pianist Shelly Robbin 
paces nicely relaxed solos that 
only at times lose a little of their 
importance through a tendency to 
become feathery.

O the r i, especially trumpeter 
Shorty Rogers, who arranges 
moot of the material, excite on 
their solos with sufficient tech
nique and ideas.

Proof of the finished quality of 
the group came on night reviewed 
when Butch with little rehearsal 
was called to back the opening of 
vocalist Herb Jeffries. Unit gave 
quiet support which presented 
Jeffries tastily.

arda with a sprinkling of hope 
and noveltiea for Stone’s pipes

BOWN BEAT'S OCCISION:

Hatch gtene Replies:

Yaaug Msskios* FR
Butch has surrounded himself

PkiM Pr9t9cti99 Wook
Only noticable weakness is 

fading ot the piano both on
semble and solos

the 
en-

Correction
might be a stronger piano mike
or concentration by Robbin that

with a gang of young musicians ’ he occasionally is not projecting, 
who fit excellently. The rhythm Gang specialises in dance stand-
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Oxxib And Harriet 
Return This Month

Hollywood—Bandleader Ozzie 
Nelson and wife Harriet Hilliard 
come back on the airmnea Aug. 
31 for International Sliver, 
Couple, who nave been vacashing 
in the east, go t their iiandi back 
in recently as gm.sts on Tony 
Martin s Sunday CBS Texaco 
■how.

INI » ■■ I

VULCAN
STRINGS

foi

VIOLIN 
VIOLA 
CELLO
BASS
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Complaint On 
BMI Royalties

New York—Complaining that 
Broadcast Music Inc. (BMI) had 
no accurate accounting of musie 
performances, upon which royalty 
pay-offs are based, a group called 
BMI Small Publishers Committee 
has begun a campaign di v anding 
that exact records of all perform
ance« be kept. Unlike ASCAP, 
which distributes royalties by a 
“rating’’ system, BMI ia set up to 
award a specific amount for each 
time a member’s tune is used.

Perry Alexander, chairman at 
the committee, claims the smaller 
companies are being ahortTchang- 
•d because BMI usee a sampling 
system rather than an all-inclu
sive count

BMI officials maintained that 
Alexander, head of Dubonet, mu« 
sic, was practically th« only pub
lisher to kick and that they war« 
checking through past records to 
determine whether Alexander* ■ 
complaints were justified, an ad
mitted possibility. BMI pointed 
out that any system other than 
a sampling check would be both 
economically disastrous and need-

Walters Joins TD
New York—Bob Walters, lead 

clarinet recently with Skitch Hen
derson and Claude Thornhill, join
ed Tommy Dorsey at the Casino 
Gardens. Hollywood, Aug. 4.

Abo Most In Chi
Chicago—A b « Moat began a 

three week stint at the Cairo, 
north side lounge. Most recently 
completed arrangemnts in Syra- 
cus and on 52nd St. in New York.

DOWN BEAT Subicribart

Te tornire prompt deliv
ery send change of addrma 
3 weeks In adì ance

Some Jam!
clary-tootling boniface at tbe

clutter up hie spot. Rui the 
topper of 'em all was when tbe 
poatauau delivered a letter to 
him t’other day addressed to 
“Mr. Session Jam.” The writer, 
one Samuel Reich-Jam, who 
mailed K from Bombay, India, 
said he wan seeking long loot 
relative« in America and han 
spotted the name In an Amer
ican directory of some sort. So 
In case you know any Jams, teU 
them to get ia touch with Sam 
Jim on Victoria Gardea Raad, 
Bombay A Or don’t you give

Twin-Tones Jump For Jan

Ocean Park, Calif.—Don't ask aa why, but this group la eaHed 
the Twia-Toaea. Now with Jan Garberà ark at the Aragon, they 
are left to right: Allan Copeland, leader, Daria Brian, Tommy 
Traynor, Batto BMgh, Bab Parker.
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moment

In The Mood Sing, Sing, Sing
Begin The Beguine and all the rest.

Anli-Garroway

their

good sound reasoning.

adelphia

having the

Gaetano Vinrent

isn't throwing watch

TIED NOTES

by Eddie RenaiREEDS GILBERT

VOuk' 
SAGS?

Victor.
TUFANO

Joe Higgins has joined the GAC 
band department. He will special
ize in southern locations.

cords that the jocks

Wally Hankin,

<03 NORTH WABASH, CHICAGO 1, ILL—ANDOVER 161?

.„.DONT WOMY MOOT II’HIM/ 
til «ÉE 1WAT YOU MiH -Mt «IÔWT KoM 

Hitt I I UOgNOg WITH HW WM. IN
TOWN 1 (dii CAU Mt W HOSS

sarcastic, pseudo-humorous

Ham 
7291

To the Editors: 
Congratulations

VtM! ¿SPECIALLY AfTii 
TAE WAV THt 80S« TOUftO 
up And mao us a«i«

TWO WtU« Lift ' y

7291 
and 
Key

Suit« Mt Pierri 
WfU/ «UT I KINDA 
IMAGI NIO SOMEONt 
WOULD St AfoüW 
xTo&mruf/ y

courage and honesty to print Gene 
Williams’ piece on critics I under
stand his reasoning and agree with 
him 100 percent. Commercial re
cords rarely capture the true sound 
of bands, but it is about time that i 
•‘jazz experts" stopped passing off 
their opinions as facts.

William Russell

1924 
Ark 
ribk 
Uity 
date

Frankly some of the tunes just aren't important.
So it seems to us that the most honorable gentlemen freu 

ASCAP and the juke box associations are considerably oil 
base. If the treatment of a song weren’t important, thè rep
resentatives of ASCAP wouldn’t fight to get particular bM* 
to record it in a particular manner.

And then again, it could probably be proven that moi* 
artistic creation goes into the average arrangement than tab 
th* average tune.

Some of the ASCAP'S stellar lights have tolomnly to«* 
statements that they gannat readily distinguish between fb 
treatments given a song by various orchestras, thot the seif 
Itself is the only thing that matters.

Thus we have the cheery spectacle of our song-smiths My- 
ing they are such bad 'musicians that Blue Barron, Dvb 
Ellington and Claude Thornhill all sound alike.

This then to all intents in purposes means that the ASCAt- 
IANS have tin ears. Or then again, that they are most tenth 
ly anxious to make and protest that buck!

To our performing artists the only redress we can offer k 
this: slaughter any tune you see, gentlemen. Proceed «ilk 
the most charming disregard for any of the niceties a 
volved. After all, the guys that write them say it doeat 
make any difference.

Los Angeles. Calif.
To the Editors:

■When Garroway looks at his

poser his share of the loot, but claim that without their * 
imitable touch, the registers will not ring, the hoopers w* 
blooper and the wax warp on the shelf.

We wonder what would happen if the following list wen 
submitted to several thousand American citizens:

0088« liti COST YOU, Off 
IM WOHTN IT/ lift

i SHIP INTO W SAC AND
L W CONTRACT' 
T OKAv ? J

W. H. HERSHEY 
General Manager

unhelpful articles appear in your 
fine paper? Garroway didn't make 
one real constructive suggestion as 
te the alleviation of this problem 
-—and it is a problem that should 
be settled for the good of music 
■nd all concerned - including the 
listeners.

erly with the George Towne ork.
WOOD—A son. David Michael 

Mr. and Mrs. Guv Wood. July 1< 
New York Dad is songwriter.

m.lKHt/ YOUW Hitos \| 
Gustar....1 KNOW vou Kom a 

youí pictures. I'm mis? dosss, 
StLF-APPOINltO OHt-WOMAN

RtCtPTlON COMMlTftt

leisure living with. I sympathize 
With both parties.

I think that some sort of ar
rangement should be arrived at by

makers out of business.
These articles aren’t humorous, 

■nd as your magazine is a trade 
paper, why not use your space to a 
better advantage’

Bill Williams

Atlantic City — Cal Gilford, 
who report* that hia society 
hand play« "good jump," recent
ly opened his second season at 
the Tray more hotel here Bob 
Seville, tenor s»x and vocals, is 
on thr right. Not around at the

Lou 
aga

n., «id. h I who Does What,

Naw York Staff: 
MICHAEL LEVIN. BILL GOTTLIEB. DOROTHY BROWN.

1415 RKO Bldq- Rockefeller Center. New York, 20. N. Y —Circle 7 4131

ÑED E. WILLIAMS 
Editor

PAULSON—A non to Mr. and Mr» 
at Paulson. July 14 in Philadelphia 
ad ia Pianist at Orsatti's Musical

piano and arrangements; Ron
nie Hartinger. bass; George 
Grande, drums; Al Riti, accor
dion. Gilford plays violin and 
lends his voice for the vocals.

Garroway has a neurotic sense 
•f values.

Howard J. Herschel

ROGERS.TACONO Lenny Roger», 
bandleader, and Josephine Tacono, 
July 16 in Virginia Beach. Va.

SIGOLOFF-DAVIS—Eddie Sigoloff. 
Missouri bandleader, and Lee Davis, 
August 3 in Omaha.

WINSLOW-TYRRKLL —Richard 
Winslow, bandleader, and Alice Tyr.

We strongly suspect our good men and true would answst 
Glenn Miller, Benny Goodman, Les Brown and Artie Skew 
much faster and more frequently than Wingy Manone, Lm* 
Prima, Ben Homer and Cole Porter. Like it or not, the WA! 
in which a tune is played seems to be as important to Mt 
citizens as does the tune itself.

GLENN BURRS 
Publisher

South Gate. Calif. 
To the Editors:

Let Garroway take his Kleeo- 
matic watch and let it tick on his 
■how. Have all the technicians and 
engineers in the world work like 
mad. See how much of anything it 
■ells.

Since when is music no longer 
an art form ? Since when is the 
music business no longer a profes-

drummer. and Eleanor Wadness. act
ress July 15 in Boston.

MURAD AMICO—Jerry Murad 
leadei or the Harmonicats trio and 
Camille Amico. July 30 in Chicago.

NEWMAN-CARROLL—Lionel New
man, musical director at 20th Century 
Fox. and Beverly Carroll singer and 
niece of Earl Carroll, July 19 in Bev
erly Hills. Calif.

FATTERSON-BERRY—Pfc. M. C. 
(Chuck) Patterson, trumpeter and ar-

Battle Creek Mich.
To The Editors:

About Garroway'» remarks con
cerning the problem of paying off 
the musicians who make the re-

FINAL BAR
BEVINGER—Walter Bevinger he 

«ist killed July 27 when anibuHU 
collided with his car in Brooklyn, 

BLOOMER—Charles Bloomer, Bi 
singer. July 19 in Poughkeepsie. K J.

(LARK—Edward Clark. 50. bad 
leader in auto accident recently • 
National Park. N. J.

EWART—Mrs. Frances Ewert, t«»- 
erly Frances Taft, studio music If 
ranger, July 29 in Huntington Bo* 
Calif.

FRO MAN—Marty Froman 32. ins 
met with Claude Thornhill. July • 
of Pneumonia in New York.

OLDHAM—George D. Oldham 8» 
aphonist and clarinetist, June U s 
Chicago. He was a former member 4 
theTiny Parham band.

8 oz.) and Michele <4 lbs. 5 oz.). to 
Mr. and Mrs. Lenny Mirabella. July 
15 in Mount Vernon.

MORISSEY—A daughter to Mr. «nd 
Mrs. Bill Morrissey. July 12 in Pliil-

Gene Williams' Story
Canton, Missouri

< 90 THlÇ i« Y W5 WHAT UK > 
HOLLYWOOD / / TWlYfl FOLDED

< , >4 ito I LIMÉ?

ROY F. SCHUBERT. Circalatioa Manager 

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT 
Chicago Staff:

BON C. HAYNES. SHARON FEASE, GEORGE HOEFER, FAT HARRIS

To the Editors:
Mr. Garroway's royalty pie is

cut exactly the way he suggests it 
should be although, in a sense, 

1 you wouldn't title it royalties.
The recording engineer, the 

I acoustics expert, the matrix mold 
operator and others that have a 
hand in the finished recording all 
are paid a substantial salary by 
recording companies. These checks 
arrive each and every week, be
cause the profits realized from 
records sold enables them to do so. 
Doesn't that boil down to a cut on 
every record »old? The “importer 
of shellac . and the Oriental bug 
breeder who grew the little fellows 
that make such fine surfaces' are 
all paid for the quantity they sup
ply the company. That quantity is 
determined by the number of re
cord» that go on the market, not 
merely the master. Even Mr. Gar
roway gets hi» cut. too.

Mr. Garroway states that he 
uses a watch in making a living. 
After that last article I’m well 
convinced he uses nothing else.

Ray Rabon
Down Beat, always anxions A* 

rtrial both aides ef aay aubjert. ia 
etters were decidedly nnli-D.G. 

atymied here So tar we’re enable 
to take Garrsway's aide—ell el the

There were meetings recently held in Washington in whi^ 
the juke box operators and ASCAP representatives 
arguing with those who feel that the 1909 copyright Imr 
should be modified.

The point at issue is whether a man playing a tune Is gg. 
titled to a return for its mechanical performance in much Hi 
same fashion that the author of the song hit h.

ASCAP and the juke box operators say no. point out that 
when the artist records, lie is paid mechanical royaltin, 
which is sufficient for the interpretation. They maintain that 
true genius rests with the composers of such works as I Was 
der, Chi Baba Chi Baba and Tallahassee.

Fred Waring and other fellows who lead orchestras chin 
that the interpretation is as much a part of the performast»

HRENNER-GALLO— Harry Brenner 
and Rose Gallo, pianist-vocalist at the 
Cliquot club. Atlantic City, July 1 in 
Deleware.

BURTON-WOODE—Bill Burton 
personal manager, and Margo Woode, 
screen actress. July 22 in Las Vegas.

DROOTIN-WADNESS—Buzz Drootin

NEW NUMBERS
BOSSART -A daughter. Cynthia 

Andrew?, to Mr, and Mrs. Parke N. 
Boasari. July 8 in Beverly Hills. Calif 
Mom ia singer Nancy Andrews.

CAMP—A daughter Isabella <■ lo* 
2 oz > to Mr. and Mrs. Red Camp. 
June 15 in New York. Dad is pianist 
at Club Nocturne there.

EBICSON—A son (71bs.) to Mr. and 
Mrs Roger Ericson. July la in New 
York. Dad Is drummer.

GERACI—A dtaghter, M 1 c h e 1 e 
Grace (7 lbs. 5 oz.). to Mr. and Mrs. 
Vincent Geraci. July 24 in New York. 
Dad is acordionist with Fred Hend-

SECK—A Daughter to Mr and Mrs. 
Russell C. Seek. July 26 in Pittsburgh. 
Mom is former Joan Barry, screen 
actress and singer.

SHOLES—A daughter. Catherine (6 
lbs. 5 oz.) to Mr. and Mrs. Steve 
Sholes. July 17 in New Jersey. Dad 
is speciality recording director at RCA
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Beachcomber

By Gwrq« Hoefer

cornet and banjo accompaniment 
on Okeh 8183 made in October

Wil- 
and

ing activitiea.1 
While Louia waa 
playing with 
Fletcher Hender
son at the Roee
land ballroom in

very possible it is not Louis 
much as the latter masters 
cut by the entire Clarence 
Hama Blue Five on 72914

to Louis

with an Eva Tavlor-Cla- 
Wllliama record. The disc 

contralto-baritone duet with

collector'» pastime of. "it Is — ---------- -------- ,
it isn’t Louis”, has started strong's record

a'so Louis took choruses on both sides 
in as but unfortunately the records were 

never issued. When Tanner saw 
Red Nichols on the west coast the 
latter confirmed the story.
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The Selmer Signet Clarinet can help 'fX 

you make better records. Your own playback 

tests will show you the difference—the subtle tonal 

nuances and dynamic shadings made possible by 

the Selmer Signet. Time-tested Selmer acoustical 

principles have been applied in a new way to widen 

your performance possibilities. You can prove 

these statements by actual trial. Ask your local 

Selmer dealer, or, send the coupon today.

SELMER, ELKHART, INDIANA, DEPT. D-8 
I want full details on the Selmer Signet Clarinet. 
Send the free booklet, without obligation.
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New York—This ia Natalie 
Shepherd, * member of Johnny 
Long's Beachcombers. Known 
in Hawaii as "Little Natalie”, 
the tiny gal was Nathall» 
A lee ne before she married BUI 
Shepherd, another member of 
the quartet. She has been with 
Long for six months.

New Louis

George

Sunny Side of The Street (regular 
masters 1481*2 A 1482*2 ) on Ger
man Brunswick 9682, which is the 
same recording as the French 
Brunswick 500491.

Also in the Hot Box May 7 was 
included the personnel if Hoagy 
Carmichael's March of The Hood
lums and Walking The Dog. Earl 
W, Bardow of Willoughby. Ohio 
advises he has a letter dated June.

turing Ray Miller and His Orches
tra. Fertig avers that Muggsy 
Spanier plays behind the vocal on 
two sides and takes two choruses 
on a third waxing. They are re
cordings of a radio program spon
sored by the Meadows Manufac
turing Company of Bloomington, 
Ill. The aides are-How. About Me 
(xc 28791, Some Of These Days 
(xc-2882) and Tiger Rag (xc- 
2883). The latter side being the 
one on which Muggsy takes two 
fine solos.

Referring to the Hot Box, May “ 
the following additional Informa
tion and corrections have been re
ceived, The St. Louis Blues (Mas
ter 1483) originally on French 
Brunswick 500490, also has come 
out on French Polydor 58000 ’, and 
is now on Vox 16058 in album 
VSP 300. Song Of The Vipers la 
master number 1484 as Delaunay 
lists, therefore the master 1495 
belongs to the third version of St. 
Louis Blues.

capabilities at that period. We 
vote no.

Peter Tanner of England, re
cently in the states on a business 
trip, uncovered —
-........ mi. i,

Jo«- 1 1« r t <1 IU H 

\cu loth • hi I

1946, from Hoagy, with whom ha 
went to school and knew personal
ly

Hoagy gave the following per
sonnel on the record: Bud Dant 
and Freddy Uworay, cornets; 
Chauncey Goodwin, alto sax; un
known tenor sax; Eddie Wolfer 
violin and sax; Hoagy, piano; 
Drummond, baas; Herb Sullivan, 
drums, and Arnold Habbe. banjo.

Hillard Brown. Chicago band
leader and drummer, is now play
ing at Brown's Hotel, Curtis, 
Mich., with tenor, guitar, piano 
and drums. Hillard has a release 
due on Columbia with his own 
combination and is also on eight 
sides cut for Apollo with Israel 
Crosby, bassist. He also played 
drums on the last six sides made 
by the Bill Samuels Trio on Mer
cury.
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1924 in New York City. Sides are __________ ___ „
Arkansaw Blues (72912) and Ter- 1B24 the alternating band was
rlble Blues (72913). The possib- Sam Lanin's, with Red Nichols 
Ulty of Armstrong being on the and Joe Tarto amongst others, 
date is abetted hv the fact that Lanin received a recording date
masters 72914 (Texas Moaner). from Columbia aad asked Louis 
72915 (Early In The Morning). fO drop down to the studio and 
and 72916 (Vouvf Got The Right „¡j |n his band on the sides.
Keyhole). However, it is r’“ - - - ....................

72915. Virginia Liston was the '
vocalist, not Eva Taylor. Robert Fertig of Rochester. N.

Listening to the record, the cor- Y., writes that he has found some 
net sounds inferior to Armstrong’s 12-inch radio transcriptions fea-

Commander Merrill Hammond 
writes that the rare master 1478 
is on Dutch Brunswick 9683. ob
viously dubbed from a record, as 
well as on German Brunswick 
9683. Hammond also has On The

The trumpet present«M to Rix 
Beiderbecke waa-not a Martin, 
aa reported In the July 16 Hot 
Box, the band instrument com
pany has informed the Beat. 
For an instrument to be a full 
tone flat, as Beiderbecke's gift 
horn was reported to he, it 
woukl have to have approxi
mately six inches'too much air 
pas s.a g e , maintains Fred A. 
Holt«, president of Martin. Be 
cause ef the many checks em
ployed in the manufacture of 
musical instruments, such an 
error would be almost Impos
sible.

Discovers Trio 
In Philadelphia

Philadelphia — It remained for 
Herb Hendler. Rainbow records 
chief, to discover the Kokomo Trio, 
a highly individualized and right
eous threesome of Kokomo’s piano 
vocals plus guitar and bass who 
also add their vocal harmonies to 
the effort. Kokomo originally 
came here from St. Louis about 
three years ago. and his popularity 
such that he's never been able to 
leave the town. Was the only sep
ia artist to be featured on KYW, 
local NBC station, and while th« 

, record talent scouts always tak« 
in this Quaker City, most of them 
become too befuddled with giggl« 
soup to recognize a good thing as 
Hendler did, Aa a result, the Ko
komo three are inked for eight 
Rainbow sides.

Philly Club 
Uses Ted Lewis

Philadelphia-The Latin Casino 
will spotlight the bandstand for 
the starting of the new season in 
early September. But not in th* 
manner of the Click, which will 
have Tex Beneke kicking of the 
new season’s parade of name 
bands. Instead, the Casino is giv
ing the nod to Ted Lewis, 'who 
oomee in with band and show for 
a four-week pitch.

Watt's Zanzibar ia remaining on 
a musical kick over the hot spell, 
with Lester Young’s band alter
nating with Jimmy Oliver’s local 
fourtet. Hot notes also on the 
menu at Spider Kelly's where Ed
die Woodland, one of the better 
tenor men around town, has form
ed a quartet of hie own.

Lew Ott, former bassist for 
Tommy Dorsey, in town at the 
Drake hotel's Ocean Room with 
the Sonny Miller Trio. Bob Mer
rill, former chanter for Zlggy El
man who cut the band’s ’’Ivy” 
platter, soloing at the Dude Ranch 
at nearby Atlantic City.

New York Press time line-up 
of the new Tad Dameron band, 
which opened at the Nocturne, on 
52nd St., are: Allan Eager, tenor; 
Doug Mettome. trumpet; Eddie 
Shore, alto; Gene Ramey, basa; 
ienny Clarke, drums; Dameron, 
iano; Kay Per vocals.
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By ANDY GURWITCH

New York—Ever since about fifteen years ago when

Hot Club WM pub-

folded quite while ago. The

The 
Wagon

London magazine Band 
is. in spite of its title, an

Holland and
Schepenstraat

appear 
poetry 
Negro

llshing last year the monthly Jass 
Information. It has now folded. 
The club intenda to oonoentrate « 
various pamphlets.

exclusively with the subject.
That ae much can be written

Diacographical Society presents 
excellent discographies by Ralph 
Venables, Eric Tonks, etc., and 
various other publications; name
ly, Black And White, Bix, Bob 
Crosby Band Eye Witness Jasz.

Franca 
Jazz-Hot published since 1935

literary easays, novels and 
in connection with the 

world.

abroad. — (Musisi 
76, Rotterdam).

analysis of the Ideas expressed by 
some European critics would take 
a book.

about jazz, nas oe seen to ue 
believed. To give you some Idea 
of Ite quantity and variety, I have 
compiled the following list of 
European jazz periodicals together

There have been only two 
numbers of Metronome (publica-

editors Hugues Panassie and 
Charles Delaunay appear regu
larly in each issue, but several 
foreign contributors whose writ
ings were often real monuments 
of jazz criticism seem no longer 
connected with this magazine.

Jazz-Hot is now entirely writ
ten in French and considerably 
more space than before is de
voted to French musicians, who 
also contribute various technical 
columns ("Talking about arrange
ments’* by Claude Laurence, etc.). 
The record review by Hugues 
Panassie and or Andre Hodler Is 
■till one of the main features.— 
(Jazz-Hot, 14 rue Chaptai, Paris). 

Great Britain

Id Europe 1« therefore beet dis
played by the large number of 
publications dealing more or less

Belgium
The b I - w e e kly Jazz, which 

was p u b 1 i s hed in Flemish and 
French, first appeared in March, 
1945. Thia magazine mainly cov
ered the news and the activities 
of the Belgian musicians, but in
cluded as well some critical art
icles and a feature, entitled Jazz 
Encyclopedia. However, the back-

Mtazlek, a bi-weekly, deals par- 
ticularly with the activity of 
Dutch musicians and artists !■

"Idon’i mean 
to complain, Sahib, 

but you know the Swing 
is to HQLT0M”

The weekly Melody Maker 
which has speared throughout 
the war in a very condensed 
form, gives all the news about 
English bands. Each issue in
cludes an extensive column for 
record fans and the “Collectors’ 
Corner" by Max Jones and Rex 
Harris, to which all well known 
European collectors forward valu
able information.— (Melody Mak
er. 93 Long Acre. London W.C.2).

Jazzology started as the organ 
of the American Jazz Society of 
London, but has since become an 
independent publication. The edit
ors’ main interests apparently go 
to blues and Dixieland. However, 
articles of all tendencies by out
side contributors are published, 
unfortunately without much crit
ical discrimination. (So called rev
elations about Bix Beiderbecke, 
carried in recent issues, turned 
out to be nothing else but very 
skilful fiction anonymously sub
mitted by an only too well in
formed jazz critic.) The editorial 
staff contributes regular features, 
namely Jazz Jive (news). Classics 
of Jazz (comments on recordings 
of standards), Your Record Li- 
brary, Diggin’ Diac» Jazz Lexicon 
and Hot Club of London News. 
Some of the best articles are re
prints from foreign magazines. 
(Jazzology, 208 High Street, Har- 
lesden, London N.W.10. As a re
sult of the current paper shortage, 
the publication has recently been 
suspended until further notice.)

YES, you'hear it here,' there, 
every where—the expressed pre* 
ference of featured Band Instru* 
ment artists is for HOLTON... 
This popularity results from 
the smooth, brilliant tone, 
freedom of response, fast 
action, and greater ease of j 
playing that are the inbuilt 
features of these quality 
"Instruments of the Scars." 

SEE the new HOLTONS 3 
at your music dealer's — 
try the instrument of your IM 

choice and discover for 
y»ur»elf WHY

Fanfare (Music Parade) ia 
mostly a magazine for the ama
teur musician, with technical 
articles written by the foremost 
English Jazz instrumentalists 
Each number also includes an offi
cial news release of the British 
Musicians’ Union, a record review 
and features about English and 
Continental bands.—(Fanfare, 31 
Whitcomb Street, London W.C.2.)

Sinclair Trail and T. B Denby 
publish Pick-Up, the English coun
terpart of the Record Changer. 
While the record advertisements 
take up most of the space, there 
are always several short but very 
informative articles and a quite 
amusing column, entitled At the 
sign of the Cat and the Gate.— 
(Pick-Up, 171 Quinton Road West, 
Harborne, Birmingham.)

Besides the above-mentioned 
regular publications, numerous

MODERN MUSIC PUBLICATIONS 
K Weil 57* Brwl Hw Yorii 19, N. Y.
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FRANK HOLTON A CO.
884 N. Chanli Strari 
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to« ARR*NGtRS

Here ate tou» books unusual value to those who want to
know the why and how of modern music While giving 
vou a thofOugh knowledge of music theory they site th* 
many advon< enn-nts and technical problems of today s mum 
Otto Cesunc lamed as tear he». • omposei and oaangei has 
devoted years of intensive study and oigam/uhon to the wnt 
ing of these aufhotitahve work*.

VOICING THE MODERN DANCE ORCHESTRA
Haw to wnlc the most suitable and inter 
• sling per. .uge > tor the various orehesliol 
it--hutnrnts ll Hough a knowledge ol the 
King« I hh t»on and charoclerishc puss» 
bililu ol each Over I 50 examples are 
given whirl» cover all the basic and mdts 
pt usable vote mgpo jbihhvs together with 
thi n ih/lhmi< u* <. omf»ummenls an m can 

। crl skctcfHC hapte» in» lud' Perd . Bia,; 
bi»mgs. Sections ( omluned Unusual ( om 
Iiimilions. Dixieland Von mg. Rvheorsnig

CLOTH HOUND 4 00

2 00
COURSE IN

MODERN COUNTERPOINT
•’Cuf.it ■ put nt and applet qtioti p-. (

mtf<ttc»t iteration

Spira' Baurto 3 00

COUtrst hN

MODERN HARMONY
A (Ourv al \«»ty ptoq«« • \O»i <ov< *
• ng all thr pi nt«'>ple > of »hu -v and • •i- 
phnsijing ihe haimona p .ibt- ’G po' fni»-«? 
by <iiff«-nl Ant««»»-<>• .»»n

« 3 00
COURSE >N

MODERN DANCE ARRANGING

What Europeans Write About Jazz
Hugues Panassie proclaimed the high artistic value of jazz, 
the Europeans “fdrte" has been the appreciation rather than 
the playing of this music- How popular jazz has now become

booklets are periodically issued by 
the principal British jazz organi
zations. While some of these pam
phlets cover a definite subject, the 
greater part contain articles com
pletely unrelated to one another 
and seem to be published at a time 
when enough worth-while contri
butions have been collected by the 
editor. The following groups are 
active in this field: Jazz Apprecia
tion Society (Bill Kinnell and 
James Asman, 165 High Road, 
Chilwell, Notts); Discographical 
Society (Cliff Jones and Ralph 
Venables. 110b High Road. Willea- 
den. London N.W. 10); Jazz Tem
po Publications (John Rowe 39 
Berkshire Gardens, London N.13); 
Jazz Sociological Society (Albert

by the Hot Club de France in ¡ 
English and in French, was be- _
fore the war the main inter- McCarthy and Max Jones, 140
national periodical devoted to “le Neasden Lane, London N W.10). 
hot”. It has resumed publication The Jazz Appreciation Society 
■Ince the beginning of 1945 and has published Jazz Today, Jazz 
uses again its original title, after Writings, Jazz Notebook, Jazz Or- 

• appearing for awhile ah the chestras and American Jazz No. 1.
Bulletin du Hot Club de France. It al*> used to have its regular 
Very informative articles by the magazine. Jazz Record, but this

These pamphlets specially discuss 
white muqjcians.

Jazz Tempo Publications has 
come out with Trombone Jazz, 
Record Information and Vocal 
Jazz, while its magazine Jazz 
Tempo is now incorporated in Jazz 
Music, organ of the Jazz Sociolo
gical Society. This last named 
group publishes the Jazz Music 
Books series, which are particular- 
instructive and include A Tribute 
to Hudle Ledbetter, Piano Jazz 
(2 parts), Jazz Review, Clarence 
Williams Discography.

On his own Albert McCarthy 
edits the truly outstanding quar
terly review Jazz Forum, in which 

all-around variety publication 
with, however, a jazz article and a 
record review in each issue.

Finally, the Irish review Hot 
Notes (4 Rathdown Villas, Tere
nure, Dublin, Eire) and the Organ 
of the National Society for Jazz 
Study (172 Wakefield Road, 
Dewsbury) should be mentioned. 

ground information was some - 
times not quite accurate. Its plaee 
has now been taken by the month
ly Hot Club Magazine, which pre
sents outstanding documentary 
articles by Belgian and foreign 
specialists: From Blues to Swing 
by Robert Goffin, Swinging the 
Blues by Hugues Panassie, Tom
my Dorsey by Jean de Trazegnies. 
Art Hodes by Carlos de Radzit- 
ky, Jazz During The Gangster Era 
by Albert Bettonville, etc.—(Hot 
Club Magazine, 34 rue d’Arenberg, 
Brussels).

The Jazz Club of Antwerp also 
publishes a small magazine.

Netharland«
Symphonic A Swing devotes an 

equal number of pages to jazz and 
to legitimate music. The jazz sec
tion includes a column called 
Swing Sack with news from 
America and England, n feature 
story about an American band 
and notes on Dutch musicians. 
Symphony A Swing has also con
ducted an inquiry among Euro
pean critics on What Is Jazz?— 
(Symphonic A Swing, 135a v. Old- 
enbamevelstr., Rotterdam-C).

tion of the Dutch Hot Club) Dtp. 
cussed therein are the Chicagi 
Style, Hoagy Carmichael, the hip. 
torical development of jazz sat 
various local orchestras A cap. 
tion to a picture of ElllngUu 
states that the Duke is a member 
of the Board of Directors of ths 
Dutch Club.—(Metronome, Po<. 
bus 805, Rotterdam-C).

Scandinavia
The Danish

Swli
H< 
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mtel 
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hia I 
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th«' 
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pver, 
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th«. 
Bun! 
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ture« 
tory, 
du t

In Sweden, there are OrkeMw 
Journalen, now in its 15th year 
of publication, and Ekatrad whisk 
looks like Down Beat and ia «■- 
tremeJy well Illustrated. Both an 
very complete review? with inter
esting stories and news iron 
Europe and America by local and 
roving correspondents, as well as 
regular features on Swedish jazz
men, radio and new tunes. Tbs 
advertisements reveal, that maay 
small American record labels an 
widely distributed in Sweden.— 
(Oriceater Journal« a. Regering» 
gatan 35, Stockholm), (Ekstra< 
Regeringsgatan 8F Stockholm).
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St. Francis nnd Mark Hopkin»
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The popularity of American 
jass is also rapidly increasing in 
iialy. one of the lens» jass '•on- 
acinus countries before the war.

the possibility that somewhere in 
England a collector»’ club is is
suing its own periodical or a fan 
magazine behind thi- Iron Curtain 
haa escaped my attention.

San Diego--Jimmy Liggins, kid 
brother of famed honeydripper 
Joe, has formed an octet called 
the Drops of Joy here, “«nd fronts

11DOWN BEAT

warn»« 1 aoif

All Prices Retell - Add 10c

Dow* timi covers ths music
news from «.oast to •iwt

a reported $1,250 weekly.

1 «5 WW «5W1 St. New York 19 MiiaatO-MII
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SwHwrioud
Hot-Revue, a splendidly pro

duced Magazine, aims to be the 
diol)' rtunl jnzz review of Eui'pe. 
The most Interesting essays are 
th«-» by Hugues Panax'., wh< »•• 
articles- fur Hot Revue are among 
«ua nest in recent years «Lr ras 
Cootie, Count Basle ot Ie Mum, 
Lc Trio King Cole, Le Trio Art 
Tatum, A 1’Ecole de« Noirs) and 
the writings of Cleon Cosmetto 
(serial on Rhythm in Jazr). How
ever very little is said about the 
present state of jazz although 
the editors definitely dislike the 
Bunk Johnson school. Tin maga
zine Includes several regular fea
tures: The beet solos In juz his
tory, Jazr In Switzerland. Life of 
du theatre. Lausanne).

Charlie Ventura’-, first College 
Inn remotes, over WBBM snd 
the CBS net, with announcer 
Jim Campbell handling the 
■eript from thr diMIm

. . and now the < barile 
Ventura trio, with Buddy Stew
art aad lovely Kal Winding.” 

Remoto-itia, perhaps f”

It has now two magazine«. Ma 
ole* * Jau (mainly hot-jau। and 
Swing imidern school« There 
was also a magazine in Spain 
since 1943 named Rytmo y Mel
odf A but it ceased to appear 
some time ago.

This review hu included the

New York—Buddy Rich on his 
first western trek with the new 
Rich band, played the Edgewater 
in San Francisco, Aug 5, followed 
by Jensen Beach. He is currently 
working one ntghters in' experts 
to camp at the Casino Gar 1- ns 
late in September. The Garden a 
arc owned by T. D., who thereby 
ends his Ion; feud with Buddy.

Eddi» Finckel, long the arrang
er and musical director "1 the 
band, Is out with jazr tenor Al 
Cohen handling most the current 
sc ribbling

Music In San Francisco k A 
Dead Duck, Gleason Finds

By RALPH GLEASON
San Francisco—Let me tell you aU about how it b here, thr 

far from the Argyle Lounge, the Onyx Club and Nick’s. The 
music business in San Francisco and Oakland reached an all
time low this spring and early summer. Big hotels like the
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FOR THE PROFESSIONALLY MINDED MUSICIAN

E If you want to make music your profession . develop your skill to the pointI where you are capable of playing professionally with America's top bands
then be sure to visit the Conservatory uf Modern Music before enrolling 

iu any other nmole erhool

booked local talent Savitt ami 
Kaymond Scott played thr Palace 
Hotel and both laid U»rgr egg». Lu 
Watters and his Yerba Buena boys 
closed at thr llnwn <Tuh and the 
Green Room folded aad Kid Ory 
left town

Stan Kenton, booked for a week 
into the Havana (Sweet's) in Oak
land. laid such an egg that the 
'nd of the t-ooking was cut and a 

| one-niter in Watsonville was hasti- 
‘y substituted. It was so badly 
handled--no placards, not even a 
simple sign outside the auditorium 
—and which waa so high ($1.85) 
that it didn’t draw flies despite the 
fact that it was the only thing 
that had happened in Watsonville 
since the 1948 harvest. Billy Eck
stine played a one-niter in the Tri
anon Ballroom in the Fillmore dis
trict and drew less than 200 people. 
One of the three dance halls in 
Oakland folded. On a cold night in 
March there were only 22 couples 
dancing in the Palace.

PRIVATE TRAINING IN EVERT
PHASE OF MUSIC
BV ACCOMPLISHED 

PROFESSIONAL MUSICIANS

Tbs fncslty et toe CMssrvotsry a* Madera Matte is-

mesic world. Ns* «w« fbsorhfs, ba* ef hl0 esl- 

Ihre. iela«*ad for Ibsir knowledge of tbs l«»*ra

kaewiedfe sod ability to their stadest«.

A Partial List of the Conservatory's Faculty and Orchestra's 
with Whom they Have Been Featured

DRUMS - ALVIN STOLLER TRUMPET - AL STEARNS

SAXOPHONE -
I Atte eed Clerleet, Seri tese I

MURRY WILLIAMS

TROMBONE - LEO CHECCHI

GUITAR . BILLY BAUER 
I Weedy Hermee, Deter ding Artist I 

BASS - BOB LEININGER

PIANO - TONY ALESS
«Woody Hermes, Xecerdls, Artisti

Arranging & Orchestration 
GEROLD HEFFRON

A Complete 44 week Course At The 
Conservatory of Modern Music Includes

1—Private instruction 
with instrument

2—Sectional rehearsal 
with trncher

S—Full orchestra re
hearsal with arrang
er and instrumental 
instructor—all 
rehearsals recorded

4—Rodimenti» of music

5—History of music

<»—English

7—Sight singing and 
ear training

8—Theol^, harmony 
and counterpoint

Musical Standstill
All in al! things musical were at 

a standstill in ths Bay Area. 
They’re a little better now out not 
much. King Cole played a concert 
at the War Memorial Opera House 
(first venture of its kind in that 
spot, incidentally) under the spon
sorship of John Bur-Ton, Oakland 
promoter, and failed to fill the 
house. They did good business, 
though, on on- niters in San Jose, 
Watsonville, Stockton and Santa 
Crux
‘ TITe Ink Spots headed an all- 
volored bill at the Pai amount 
Theater on Market Street for that 
house's first live »how in ten years. 
June Richmond and johnny Otis 
were also featured The show play
ed to a packed house every per
formance for a week.

Waffert Oa Waakend»
Lu Watters and his crew got 

together enough scratch a couple 
of months back to buy the old 
Sally Rand club on San Pablo ave
nue out in El Cerrito. They’ve re
named it Hambone Kelly’s and the 
boys play weekends while Wally 
Rose the pianist, plays "backroom 
piano" In thi backmnit ‘where 
else?) during the rest of the week. 
Opening night drew a good crowd, 
mostly ¡ollege kids from the Calif
ornia ai«l i anford campuses and 
old line Watters followers.

Tho Frisco Jazz Band. Watters 
rival,« are now out of a job. They 
closed at the Melody Club in Oak 
land where they had been iill win
ter and are now playing occasional 
one-niters with Clancy Hayes

Harold Blackshears’ Supper Club, 
on Fillmore street, has Saunders 
King arid his band plus Amos Mil
burn. b w «tar and vocalist. Busi
ness ha.« been good there as well 
as at the California Theater Club

out on Post street where Johnny 
Cooper playa Blackshear runs 
Sunday afternoon fam sessiona 
that really jump and re ently has 
had as gu»et «tars. Herb Jeffrie* 
Hndda Brook- and Men Ie laur 
Lew1«

Tfce Concert Story
I Jone I HauipLia drew a good 

crowd July 13 into the Oakland 
Civic Auditorium, but that’s all 
Norman Granz came through last 
March and gave a -eal balled up 
affair at the Scottish Rite Temple. 
Supposedly set for two perform
ances in one evening, tickets were 
sold on that basis but nly one 
performance v as held! There was 
great confusion in the balcony.

The Edgewater dine and dance 
' pot out on the Pacific, ha* been 
booking in name bands this sum 
mer. Tony Pastor ipened the spot 
followed by Charlie Barnet and 
Vasa Loma. Bmine» has been fair 
but far from fxximing.

test Soy Band
The beet band in the area now 

ia tho one at the Broadway Danc
ing Acadamy in Oakland which 
features Elli - Horne, Paul Lingls 
Herb Sandford. Al Zone and Ernie 
Koh Is tail Bert Bayl-n will be bac-> 
it his old stand the 1018 Club in 
the Fillmore District shortly and 
Billie Heywood und Clif’ A ’on ar» 
opening next week at the Sarong 
Club where Don A Cookie (a fine 
colored tcarr , Don plays the plane 
and Cookie sings) have been fen 
lured for the 
town is really

A local publicist and showman 
-lamey Gould, has announ od plan 
for a show boat anchored in the 
bay. He plans to pen in a few 
months with a vaudeville «heater 
a -lining room und a Dicielano 
band.

Radio Stations Quiet
Even the radio stations in thi

area arc quiet Symphony Sid or 
Freddie Robbins would be a sense 
tion here. The u-n r«3t ’hing was a 
little program Nick Nickolson had 
for a while on KSAN thia spring 
but they dropped him because he 
played "too much jasz KRE in 
Berkeley has Vh «an Borman of 
the Yerba Buena Music Shop in a 
jaz? classic« program on Sunday 
nights and that’s all

The programs from the various 
Negro churches provide the best 
music on the air There are several 
and they make Sunday night lump 
like mad with Sister Loretta Pee
ves singing loud and clear.

Thoj tell me record sales con 
tinue pretty good in rhe bay area 
Why not ? Just about all the mush 
you can get here, you have to get 
t rom rec -rdi«

SpocM classes for beginners and students with less than 
six months previous training.

AU swUnnM and full orchestra munii will be composed and arranged by wch
fhmuua modert,

Must, will be especially 
music will be rehearsed

arrangers as Cy Oliver, Neil Hefti, Ralph Burns. Gerold Heffron,

written to suit advancement of Individual «wetions. All full orchestra 
sectionally. All student» will be given private auditions st the beginning

oi the semester and placed accordingly. Periodteal recordings of sections will be taken for 
students to hear results of progress.

Write, phone or call for FREE booMet ybrlog complete details.

Pl ACEMENT Bl REAU —

the Uslted Stefas.

ITS THE OPPORTUNITY OF A IJFETIMK DON’T MISS IT ! ! !

SCHOOL STARTS SEPTEMBER 15th

CONSERVATORY OF MODERN MUSIC

Auld Sets New Band
New York—It's a ballad heavy, sweeter band for Georgie 

\uld, according to the tenor man’s rehearsal plans. At press 
time, Georgie was talking about the prettier things of life to 
Red Rodney, trumpet: Gene Rowland, trombone: Gene Za

3 REASONS
MILTON G. WOLF

Order 
Now!

Are The Picks For You 

1 Ds Not cilac io Uis Strias 
t. Give Foster Fick Techaiaov

YOUR DIALIR CAN SUPPLY 
□ SEND 7 LEKTRO PICKS SI

noal, alto and flute; Al Young, 
tenor. Serge < haloff, baritone. 
Tiny Kahn, drum«; Jimmy Johns
ton. bass: and Harvey Leonard, 
piano.

The nuc’.euos of what Aula 
terms his “hotel band” is the jazz 
sextet he recently had on tour. It 
the customers want it, Georgie in
tends to use the inner unit for 
bop sessions.

The band, using almost as many 
arranger« hv side men, wil count 
most heavily on Jerry Mulligan 
for paper work, with Tnd Dam
eron contributing specials and 
George Handy some production 
cumber.- tohni.y Rich'ids has 
written the band’s new theme.

At press time, Auld was dicker
ing for a 52nd St. location, 
though one agency was submit-
ling the unit on the west coast at
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Reminiscing In A Jazz Tempo
Ml sn^s. BR^v - — • -By GEORGE MALCOLM-SMITH

Hartford—Rill Blaufusa, m aeronautical engineer with 
I nited Aircraft, likes to reminisce about the days when he 
learned jazz and juijitsu with Dave Tough, played for Mugg
sy Spanier’s examination for a union card, and had Bix 
sit in with his band. I .. — . — ------ , “

BUI Is »ne of the Chicago kid. there was a piano. He played

Impressionable age but did not
take It for his mistress. 

Born in Chicago, Bill I« the
younger brother of the late Wal
ter Blaufuss, emnpoMer of such
favorites Of Golden
Dreams and Your Eyes Have Told 
Me So. and for many years the 
leader of the College Inn orchestra 
and musical director of such radio 
programs aa Don McNeill's Break
fast Club and the Farm And Home 
Hour.

The flirtât'in started at the 
College Inn. He heard a band or
ganized by Pert Kelly in iniita-

several numbers of his own. say
ing each time, *How does this one 
strike you?’ They were delicate, 
fanciful things. I liked them. 
For my money, he was the best 
white jazz muaician who ever 
lived.’’

Worked With Maggsy
Bill and Muggsy Spanier play

ed together often. Indeed. Bill 
accompanied Muggsy on piano 
when Spanier applied for hia 
union card. "Mugs couldn't read 
a note.”

tion 
Band

of the
. . . "'rhe examiner was Paul Mach-

Onginal Dixieland enhaupt who. as Paul Mack, play-
Bill became so enthusias-

tic that he engaged the band for 
a high school affair. “It was
something of a sensation. Bill
recalls, "especially among the fa
culty.”

Soon he was lurking about the 
hallways of Lamb's Cafe. Schil-
ler's and the Casino Gardens
where he could hear the music 
forbidden by his parents. When 
they were absent from the house.

ed with W’ayne King's outfit. 
Mugs was supposed to read a fox
trot. a waltz and a one-step. He 
got through the fox-trot all right 
because he knew the tune, but 
when the waltz was shoved in 
front of him. Mugs said 'Bill, you 
run over it once while I warm 
up.' Machenhaupt snapped 'Hey.

In Harlem

be-b<>p in Harlem. Neutrally, we add that they are, left to 
right: Billy Butler, Percy Joel), Dorothy Smith and Cheoter 
Slater. Dorothy is also the group’s vocalist. They are at the 
Baby Grand.

land, Frank Cotterell. eornets; 
Johnny. Carsella and Kelce Mc
Leod. trombones; Don Murray, 
Reggie Severance. Bill> Brink- 
man, Ted Clark, reeds; Bob Gil
lette. Mel Tobin. Johnny Kurtaen- 
knabe, guitars snd banjos; Georg« 
Kenyon, meilophone; Dave Tough. 
Harry Gale, Jack Shargel and 
Brad Muell, drums.

After graduation, Bill forsook 
music and went to work for ths 
American Radiator Company, 
Two years later he joined the 
army air corps, from which he 
was discharged in 1834 because of 
physical disability. He spent a 
year in recuperation at Trona, 
near Death Valley in California, 
then joined Douglas Aircraft. In 
1944 he switcher! over to United.

"My piano ia distinctly ricky- 
tick by present standards." Blau
fuss sighs, "but I got some good 
tips on the new stuff from Jimmy 
McPartland's wife a couple of 
week- ago on a Chicago trip. I’m 
still trying.”

he prac; ised the 
family piano.

stuff on the

New Calender
New York An "act" made the 

Hotel Astor roof for the first 
time when Jan August. Mlsirlove- 
ly pianist, shared billing with 
Skinnay. Ennis's ork. Opening, 
according to his flacks, came os 
Jan August 11.

gel. Bill Paley and Wop Waller haunt of students of Armour 
on drums. Mel Stitzel, Friars । Tech, DePaul and Northwestern 
Inn pianist, gave Bill valuable universities, Loyola college and

And there was George Senn high school. The roster of 
who played trombone 

a meilophone. Also Jim

pointers. 
Kenyon, 
parts onnone of that. You play it to- -

Mugs knew he was lick- Lanigan.g et her. hot bass who later
ed. He put his cornet back in ed enough to play with the 
the case and we left." cago Symphony Orchestra.

cool- ‘ 
Chi-

musicians reads like a Hot Box 
Who's Who: Bix, Jimmy McPart- Down Beat covers the muMe 

news from coast to const

Another incident concerning M
Muggsy occurred in 1823 during Mor« Name,

the Armour Tech junior prom. Ted Clark was a fine reed -------  
. interruotion in his musical held that year at the Drake. Bill who gave up music for denusuy. A 1 P1 ------- had |eft the bandana to trans- Clark Agnew, another fine reed

act some business with the com- man, has now become one of the 
mittee. He returned to find nations best known commercial

man

pursuits came in 1817 when
Blaufuss joined the army avia
tion service. He remained over
seas with the army of occupation 
through the summer of 1818.
Now and then he heard some
jaaa The original Dixieland 
caught up with him at Rector's
in London, and a pianist in his 
military unit, Gordon Fitzgerald 
of New York, "taught me a few 
tricks,” he says.

He then returned to Chicago 
and entered the Armour Institute 
of technology, serving notice on 
his parents that he intended to 
pay his way by playing jazz piano.

At first he jobbed with a small 
f unit which included Bill Williams, 

subsequently clarinetist of the 
Benson orchestra. For the sum
mer vacation of 1920 he booked 
a job at Janesville. Wisconsin 
Among those he recruited for the 
engagement were Johnny Carsella 
trombone; Jimmy Vanderbosch 
banjo; and Wally Miller. d>ums 
When the troupe drove up to the 
place in their Model T. they be-

Muggsy in the irate custody of artists. Ci» .«.„«..ra. r 
the hotel manager, the house de- ly well Jack Bennett, who at 
tective and the conductor of the night wielded the sticks in the 
Drake's long-tailed. white-tied band and in the daytime swung a 

sledge hammer in a slaughter 
house. He also has bright mem
ories of Nick Dispense, clarinet
ist who was always accompanied

Bill remembers especial -

long-tailed, white-tied
dinner ensemble. It developed 
that in Bill's absence Muggsy 
had poked his horn through a 
French doc and blown an ir
reverent hot riff into the Drake’s 
austere dining room. Blaufuss 
recalls that he nearly lost his 
horn man.

All Typa, Of Jab,
A wedding for which Bill. Ben-

on a job b. cousin bearing
"medicine” for the band. Some
times the cousin toted the medi
cine in a violin case, sometimes 
in a trombone case, depending on 
t: ■ job.

The strain to which Bill was
subjecting himself was bound tony and Harry Goodman. Al ,™ w|

Levy, Cersella and Tough plaved *"d- 1“ hl’ . «’»•I*« 
presentea a difficult situation.'

Bill had borrowed on orchestra
tion of the Ixrhengrin wedding 
march from his brother, but 
found that several parts were 
missing. 'So." he says, "we 
played The Stars and Stripes For-

. Not only 
was he studying engineering uj 
day and. playing music virtually 
all night, but he was also a mem-

held 
Pines.

the imposing sign: “The 
A Place of Romance and

satisfied."
Everybody seemed

Beauty, featuring Bill Bla utuss 
Orchestra of Chicago."

Mardor On 1st Job
The thrill of seeing his name in 

block letters was quickly damp- 
ened by his instructions from the 
proprietor: “It s ten cents a dance. 
Play five minutes, rest one min
ute. Keep your watch in front
of you and don't play 
ever five minutes."

second

Plain murder Bill describes it.
His memory of the four years 

a’ Armour is a jumble of names 
- names of musicians who went

* Blaufuss learned a lot from Roy 
I Wetzel, for whom he sometimes 

substituted at the Peacock Inn 
on Wilson Avenue. Then there 
was trumpeter Charlie Altieri, 
"who drove a Moon car that look-

l ed like a hunk of junk, but had 
a Deusenberg motor under the 
hood. Charlie made mysterious 
jaunts to Detroit at seventy miles 
an hour. He was also Chicago’s 
champion spaghetti eater. Nobody 
ever beat him in a contest."

Some of the men with whom । 
he worked, or were around at the 
time, were Volly DeFaut. Carl 
Unger, Doc Bossart Stan La-

ber of the school track team. The 
inevitable breakdown came with 
almost dramatic suddenness at a 
place called the Fiume, at State 
near 35th street, where the band's 
hours were from midnight to 6 
a. m. Bill says "School closed, 
the Fiume was padlocked, and I 
folded on th same day."

Health Interfere,
On his physician's advice, 

"played it easy” from then.
he 

His
last year at Tech, however, prov
ed his most enjoyable musically. 
He limited his playing to a series
of Thursday afternoon dances
held in a hall at Loyola avenue 
• nd Sheridan road, the favorite

-- - -------- —------------- --------------- — "><1 Pet* McVey on reeds: 
on to fame and those who didn't Ke|ce McLeod and Billy McVey 

. --------------------------  —-----------------------on trombone; John Kurtzenknabe 
and Frank Cotterell on cornet; 
Curly Ryder on banjo: Jack Shar-

Outstanding is Davey Tough with 
whom he played almost steadily
for three years 

"Here's one they'll never 
Heve about Davey Bill says.
the summer of 
were playing at

"In
1823 while we 

the Highland
hotel at Delavan Wisconsin, the 
whole band Jck lesson» in jujitsu 
At the end of the season, darned 
If Davey didn't outpoint a pro
fessional jujitsu demonstrator!”

R«c«Ht Bix

Bill met Bix Beiderbecke In thr 
•ummer of 1822 at the Lake lawr 
hotel at Delavan. Bix came tc 
Delavan wit a band including 
clarinetist Reggie Severance. Hr 
and Reggie sat m frequently with 
Bill's band.

"Last tim» I saw Bix." Blau
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fuss remembers. 1827
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DISC JOCKEYS SOUND OFF Beat This

WANTED!

which remind*» me—an long as I eanthe writing for me

Monogram.
But the hell with all this. Lemme plug«

Sam Donahue Coming On

Echo Chamber

time* are tough

Bob's Booster

RHYTHM RECORDS
within

$200 of the Akron club’s record.

TEDDY WILSONLEARN SAXOPHONE
by CHARLIE VEHTURA

Through thia CORRESPONDENCE COURSE RECORDS

Denny'

Phoue MAdwon 6-3945

Summit Beach

everybody’s talking about

ing »»» for one jock. Hia show 
•* called After Hours and m 
aired at 11 p.m. (EDT) nightly.

Virginia Beach. Va. — Hy- 
wanua Strong, wife ef band
leader Bob, acta as a billboard 
tor Im husband’s tbemr «ong.

4 Record* — $3 55

4 Records — $3.55

The Vlta-couvtic echo cham
ber has finally come to light— 
it’s the men’s room on the 42nd 
floor of the Civic Opera House! 
At a loss for space. Bill Putnam 
and George Tasker of that plat- 
tery rigged up twe mikes in 
the lavatory next to their of
fice.

Maybe tbe Imitation marble 
in the place gave Peg O’ My 
Heart it’s unusual sound!

4 Records — $3.55

4 Records — $3.55

hours every 
lot of whiri-

4 Records — $3.55

the break 
heavily on 
cords both

her ask “Hey what’s this jerks 
name again, Joey baby?"

who* making a short subject at. go and pop in on my boy Art Ford 
* - and get myselt some free air

him.” And I get witty with “Sure, 
thev all want to know how the

due him. is scoring 
one nighters and re- 
with his novelty ma-

Chicago — Probably the tw o

terial and hir progressive Eddie 
Sauter scorings. His recent stint

Musical Instrument Repair Shop 
3M Want 3th St. Loe Angeles 13, Calif.

Or am I the only soft hearted 
la» in this game who leaves* his 
door wide op< n for flacks who feel 
thev accomplish the promotional 
Stunt of the century if you say 
“Joe Schmaltz, that handsome cat 
with a real gone voice, just walked 
in with hia latest record What’s 
that Joe. Oh, yeah, it’s on Vic
tor of course!” And then you play 
the record because you don’t want 
to take it out on this sad sack 
with the golden larynx, especially 
when he’s standing there right tn 
front of your face.

ing Sam Donahue band 1« finally 
coming mi like Buster’s Gang

Mm’« Capitol recording of the 
revived I Never Knew ta one of 
thr top faves of the jock* and has 
topped the 300.000 sales mark, 
with momentum still being accu
mulated. Good fortune, generally 
a stranger to Donahue, finds Ihe 
ex-navy band leader with the only

New York — DOWN MAT 
hereby ehoosea aa the title ef 
the century Ale« Wilder’s gem 
from his Vox album* JACK, 
THIS IM MY HUSBAND.

embroidered bars of musk- 
are Mrs Strong*« handiwork.

New York—Be it his hit recording of I Never Knew or the 
new coordinated promotional plan of Capitol and General 
Artists Corp, or the simple fact that the public has finally 
recognized a good thing ... at any rate, the patiently suffer-

made the 
the first 
Misil love- 
ing with 
Opening,

By SYMPHONY 510
New York—Dig me! I'm a writer At least that's what 

they call guys who get their monicker above stories. Now if 
I only had a story to tell Usually my press agent does all

N«» Yerk—Poeed In the WHOM studio« are, left ta right. 
Symphony Sid (Torin), author af thr piece in thr adjoining col
umns; Lady Irta Mountbatten, great-grasd 'laughter of Queer* 
Vivteria: Bay Corroil, Sid’s sidekick, and George Avakian of 
Columbia records, holding a KM On album

cornets;
*lce Mc
Murray, 

, Brink
Bob Gil- 
Kurt zen- 
• George 
e Tough, 
gel and

".Swell record. Joe. And nice to 
luv» you pay us a visit. What's 
that again. Joe” The Roseland 
Ballroom and then to Chicago for 
two weeks at the Cave Inn and 
then a short subject for Monogram 
and then a well earned vacation? 
Bov you sure are a busy guy, Joe. 
Drop dead again «ome time . I 
mean drop in again, ol’ man." And 
then the press agent end* iff just 
like he started, with a spine-split
ting slap and a bceg smile and a 
“give that record n terrific send- 
off for Joe and me. huh kid,” and 
if he's in a magnanimous mood out 
comes a cigar or a ticket to Joe’s 
aext short subject And then you 
can return to playing the records 
the kids call in for 'cause that's 
what you’re getting paid to do. 
Nice job.

And this enm» ’haractei keeps 
sailing up every day after that on 
the half hour and squawks, “Jeez, 
when de hell are yuh gonna play 
lorn records ? De kid's sensational

Stan Kenton for his Capitol 
platters and the one used by 
the Harmonhat« for Vita-oous-

Press Agents Can Be Very 
Annoying, According To Sid

the tune that's featur- 
movlc Blaze Of Noon, 
in Johnny O’clock.
ie also the happy gui- 

। the syncronized book
promotion experiment 
Capitol telling GAC

You'll Wont Those 
Columbia Ro-issuo« 
That Have Made 

«Jan History. 
(OLUWBIA HOT JAZZ CLASSICS

most tamou« 
chambers are

Try the 
New PENZEL-MUELLER

PENZEL, MUELLER & Ce., tac. 
I St-11 Thirty-Third Street I 
I Long Inland City l.N.Y. I

those courses.
Send in t h e coupon to
day and you get free ail 
information about bow 
to learn jaas muaie from 
the nation'« t » p j a a a

devil did he ever get on records,” 
which u funny, n’est pas? AU 
right n’est pas! And ten minutes 
•fter that some giddy gal phones 
in to ask about Joe's record and 
Just before you say hello you hear

Fifth In the series of article* 
jtrnniftliig well known disc 
jockeys to, «ound ait and air 
their gripe— agaiiMt condition« 
In the music businean ta this 
breesy piece by Symphony Sid, 
who’s almont forgotten that bis 
real name is Sidney Torin. He 
•pin» 'em for WHOM hi New

where Donahue's records sell best 
and where he could thereby draw 
the biggi st dancing crowds, and 
has GAC telling Capitol where 
Sam bi playing und where they 
can push discs with personal ap
pearances, etc.

Donahue opens this week at 
Hamid's Million Dollar Pier, At
lantic City. On Aug. 26 with 
Perry Como and Marion Hutton, 
he reopens the Meadowbrook.

Ray McKinley, another ork 
leader who's waiting long for the

• Back Inoues of

DOWN BEAT

The We »co Schoo! of Music is also proud to present course for otner 
instrument by world famous jan musician», TEDDY WILSON has 
----------   *— —p|sno courses. BOBBY HACKETT teaches on

disking of 
ed in the । 
as wi'll aa

Donahue 
nea pig on 
ing-record 
that has
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C.O.D. Orders
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arhere you live. F »1 to your home 
come the lesson» from this great jsu 
man. and this st » price so moderste thst 
you can't afford to miss the opportunity.

prepared two outstanding 
t-um pet OSCAR MOORE 
on guitar and RERBID 
FIELDS on clarinet. You 
can't go wrong witb

One copy each
October, 193« to March, 16M 

Two copies each
July. 1934 to September 1M6

Write or phone Down Beet.

forsook 
tor the 

Company, 
ined the 
vhich he 
ecause of 
spent a 

t Trona, 
alifor Ida. 
■.raft. In 
j United. 
Iv ricky
s." Blau- 
«ne good 
•n Jimmy 
ouple of 
trip. In

, and lastrnments!
’ must" for all profuMicnal 
ana amateur musicians . first

«■Mind «if 1 think I’ll start high 
jiving ihoul a certain type of pub- 
Nrily lunn — the «uper-friendly 
kind who doe« nothing "ui hound 
the dine jockey shows.. There 
characters gel paid (or «In they?) 
just to tide their client aad their 
client’s records up to the jockey» 
and r mt and tout and lout the 
guy and hta wax like they really 
knew what they were talking 
•bout.

Not that I'm trying to pass my
self off as a music critic. Not me. । 
pops Too many frantic things 
happening these days in the jazz 
world for me to take time out and 
start sounding oft on what's good 
and what’s not with music, musi
cians or radio. If the cats and 
chicks like a certain platter and 
keep phoning in requests for it, 
we play it. But back to the guys 
I’m beefing about

4 Records — $3.55 
BENNY GOODMAN SEXTET

. I—' ««u« your name ana aa- 
«VM to Terminal Musical Sup- 
&y' Lm. 1I3 A West 48to nt. 
"/•.York City 19 ... and a copy
LiÙ? taluabl* catalog will beÄ - lïmucf0 “ "H

Please sbip reesrds rhmkrd .shevs 
Name...........................................................

Address............................................... ..

recording echo 
those iiwd by

Those Unexpected Gee«*«
Are vou other jockevs plagued 

by the type who struts into your 
•tu Iio unannounced and without 
letting you know beforehand that 
he'd like to bring his client up for 
■ guest shot and then slaps a re
cori down in front of vou. slaps 
you on the back and makes with 
* smile that would do justice to 
a Peosodent ad ? And all the time 
his client stands there with a sort 
of embarrassed expression that 
■how.« he was nuts when he hired 
the nress agent but what can he

4 Records — $3.55 
RAYMOND SCOTT QUINTET

WESCO SCHOOL OF MUSIC
1157 High Street
Wawark ». N. J

Depl DB 1.
Please »end me free »nd with no ob
ligation full details of your jaas cor- 
respondenco courses.
Nam« ................ ......................... ....................
tddrew ...........................   "...
City .................................. state ..................

«a. ia—uns an 0» H««, «1», 
TrumMI SlHHto» a sarta) «Se. 
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B1LLIK HOLIDAY 
Mata Te ■•—l'H Bet By. «te. 
ama* -Mera Thea Yea Kaaw. «Br 
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Kia« Tvsr «t«MS—AH «la Sarai Sta. 

BIX BEIDERBECKE

Branails' Man—K week Ma A K* 

4 Record* — $3.55 
BOOGIE-WOOfìlE

Feting With The Babes
And then about a week later up 

pop« the publicity plague ind his 
Joey again this time with two 
pretty (I'll make that concession) 
girls who drape themselves all over 
the turn-tables and keep asking 
"Gee, it must be fun to be a disc 
jockey. How’d you ever get into 
it4” And a photographer poseB us 
all tor a family shot tha< oughta 
go in Bellevue's files and* the girls 
make with the shapely legs and the 
teeth and the pres» agent tells you 
about the tremendous spread he's 
getting you just because you’ve 
been such a right guy with his Joe 
ind for the next two months you 
keep searching the music mags 
and all you see about yourself ta 
youi brothei-in-law's obituary (I 
should be no lucky!) And from the 
moment the photos are taken the 
camera-man k'*epa hounding you 
because, says he, the press agent 
"told me you were going to take 
care of all this.” And '.hen you 
read in the Beat that the press 
agent to ui California with Joey,

MOUTHPIECE 
an any CLARINET 

on any SAXOPHONE 
Guaranteed to 

Improve Your 
Instrument 
evailable in more tban 

Cnoo wiMli »torr, or 
w*Hd »I» your order direet

PUBUfFS
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First Year 
One For The 
Jack Fina Ork

By Share« A. Pmm

Birthday greetings tu the 
talented and personable pian
ist Jack Fina who is 34 years 
old today (13). Jack first 
moved into the limelight as a 
composer - arranger, through 
his clever adaptations of 
dassics. Now, as a pianist
leader of his own orchestra, 
he is making rapid progress 
In the race for popularity. 
Last week (4) his organiza
tion began an indefinite run 
at the swank Starlight Roof, 
Waldorf-Astoria, New York.

Thi«, following a «QeceMfol ten- 
week engagement at the Empire 
Boom Palmer donee, Chicago, 
ndd* np to «site an accomplish- 
■■ent for • band that wm argM- 
kM Ju** * little more Ilian ■ rear 
•r*

Jack wm born in Passaic, N. J. 
but later moved to Clifton, N. J., 
where at the age of 7 he began his 
musical training. Regular studies 
continued throughout elementary 
and high achool under the tutelage 
of local teachers. Then he enroll
ed at the New York College of 
Music and during the next five 
years continued the study of piano 
M well as harmony, theory, and 
composition.

"I took my atudie* seriouilj," he 
recalls, "bnt still found time to ex
periment with dance music ... 1 
guess the fellow« who influenced 
me most were Art Schutt, Earl 
Hioes and the late Fala Waller.**

Os Network Shews
After finishing school Jack 

spent considerable time in radio 
working various network shows for 
CBS, NBC, and Mutual. Brief 
periods with Benny Meroff and

Jack Fins

Clyde McCoy preceded hia 11 year 
association, as featured pianist 
and arranger, with Freddy Martin.

I'tllising hia training and exper
ience in the classics, Fin* worked 
out his now famous interpretation 
of Tonight We Love from Tscbai- 
kowsky's Piano Concerto in B Flat 
Minor. The arrangement wm an 
immediate succeM (the Victor 
waxing has soM over 2.OS«,000 
copies to date) and moved Fina 
into the national limelight.

Other adaptations followed in
cluding I Look At Heaven, from 
Grieg’s Piano Concerto, and Bum
ble Boogie, from Rimsky-Korsa- 
kow’s Flight Of The Bumble Bee. 
It was the tremendous success of 
the latter that inspired Fina to 
form his own orchestra, and wm 
quite naturally the first of a series 
of recordings he made for Mercury. 
Fina recently shifted his record
ing activities to the MGM banner 
and hia first discs for that label 
are scheduled shortly.

Write» Several

Jack devotes < <«u«ider»ble time 
to composition. His theme song 
Dream Sonata is m excerpt from 
one of hia classical works. As • 
piano style example he hM chosen 
the accompanying original written

Fries List Fer HoadroS Roods 
Cleri*«» Db esd Eb ... USS

AT ALL GOOD MUSIC DIALERS 
OR WRIT! DIRECT 

E. CHIASSARINI 
ÄAO 1 Ct $ ■ r a a d w « y 

W. New Yorii City. It. M V.

Palumbo’s $800,800 Top 
Music Talent Nut For Year

Philadelphia—What the inutde bunineMi needs ia a few 
more Frank Palumbos. Jame* C. Petrillo says only 30 per 
cent of the nation’s musicians are making a living. Surveys 
show an alarming slump ia the music business generally,
with «perlai empito«!« among the 
■■me band* But, it*« * different 
atory where Frank Palumbo I«

Palumbo ia the St-year-old night 
club and musical bar operator of 
Philadelphia. He wm the pioneer 
In the mu»l<‘*i bar type of gay 
epot And be now conduct« the 
affairs of five of this city'« leading 
places of that form of entertain
ment, including the Click.

Since the opening of the Click, 

in ■ |M»|Mitar idiom. He plan« te 
record this composition in the 
near future, with orchestra ac
companiment, and will select ■ 
title at that time.

The introduction is an arpeggio 
progression of fundamental har
monies that firmly establishes the 
key and melodic style. Section A 
is built on a two-measure rhythmic 
pattern and, with the exception of 
cleverly written modern harmonic 
sequences, is reminiscent of the 
artistic piano solos of the post
World War I period, characterized 
by rhythmic drive and excellent 
form. As previously mentioned. 
Jack’s style, like that of the late 
Bob Zurke and other prominent 
soloists, was influenced by the vet
eran pianist Art Schutt. The bass 
figure, in section A is an example 
of this influence.

In section B, the languid melody 
in thirds, presents a desirable con- 
trast between “bridge" and princi
pal theme. This melody combined 
with the cnroinatic fifths and tom
tom rhythm of the left hand 
creates the “warm breeze' (Mala
gueña) effect of a tropical island 
tune.

Ms Mall far bbar««
Powe ab««M be acal Sirret u bla 
teaebiax *t«<U«a, Salte 111, Lyes 
■ Healy Bl«., CHea« A hl.

la«t Labor Day, Frank Palumbo 
han been the biggest individual 
buyer of music in the country. An 
$800,800 music bill, to be exact

A modest and shy person, he hM 
expanded Palumbo's restaurant, 
which was started in 1884 by his 
grandfather, into a chain of five 
of the city'* most famous establish
ments, in the brief apace of 15 
years after he took charge. The 
original Palumbo's was a boarding 
house for Italian immigrants to 
this city.

Since the opening of Click, the 
largest and most lavish of the Pa
lumbo ventures, there hiu- teen an 
uninterrupted succession of the na
tion's top name band*

Harry James recently came 
within a few hundred of equalling 
the record established for Click by 
Vaughn Monroe last fall. Monroe's 
engagement was during the early 

THERE is a Brettoaea« reed for every player's special 
requirement Each owe ha* natural coloriaq . . . the 
correct shaping . . . Hi« right texture . . . resilience . . . 

thickness . . . finish . . . aad above all, a sweet taste, 
bacons« tho com wai not artificially dried to hast«« 
mannfactsre.

'6 v
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Sex $«prew ...................22 M
Alto ......................24M

Toaor ........................ 13.M
•«rite«« ..................... 3tM

days of Click, when the place, wm 
■till an attraction for those eager 
for a first glimpse of the m* 
wonderland. James' dete was on 
the Fourth of July weekend, with 
plenty of Atlantic City competition.

Next came Xavier Cugat, who 
wm featured at Click this spring. 
While attracting slightly les« at
tendance than Janies and Monro«, 
he rang up almost as many pur
chase dollars on the cash register* 
He brought in more and bigger 
spender*. Fourth was Louis Prima,

Operate» Five Spots

Besides the $300.000 Click, which 
accomodates 2500 persons at one 
time, Palumbo operates Palumbo’* 
Ciro's, the 20th Century and the 
Cove. In addition he’s a director 
of the city's most elegant private 
club, the C It club. All are musical 
bars, with the exception of Palum
bo's and Ciro's which, in addition 
to music, offer stage show*

For all them places in the past 
year the music bill totaled $800,- 
800. That’s the largest figum 
spent by any individual for music 
alone in the whole country. '

Apparently Frank Palumbo was 
responsible for a large portion of 
that 30 percent of musicians being 
able to make a living, according to 
the Petrillo statistics.

Of that VMt sum the name bands 
Modulate ie page 1*
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RICKENBACKER “ELECTRO” QUITARS
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Holiday to hillbilly and from Con
don to Cavallar i

THE 
"STERLING" 
MARK IN 

INSTRUMENT 
CASES.

rwnrth daltw or at our Jani sea- 
Mons- Oa tbe dates they borrowed 
more money—aad so it went

"But." the plat hi, «pbrrii*al <i»l. 
lee continued, "the Imperial*««- of 
Diaielaad ui imu set-up has been 
r«ag<v rated WV Mil more non 
Ihsieliuid record» la thn store than

Philadelphia—Freak Palumbo 
and Hany Jameo poee at Tbe 
Click during The Horn's en 
Ragwnent,

t (■gute 
For music

does everything from

somoom lite S la afra reeNy weals 
io er iosa, he eosiot to the Wei- 
dert Mo, too. It's Mo oeifora ipef* 
Mat cosaf."

Found King Guion, the double 
rhj tluu nuin rehearsing hand for 
eastern debut. Raid Guion, la 
double time:

Jump from page 14 
und musical units lippearing at the 
Click alone collected *312 u00 or 
will by the time Labor Day this 
year lolls around since the book- 
ingti to that date have been com
pleted. Tex Beneke, Carmen Ca
vallaro, Ray Eime ini Sam 
Donahue will be the Click attrac
tions between now and Labor Day. 
That'll me in a total of 27 name 
oandi for the Click's first y< ar.

Palumbo la also Philadelphia's 
largest purchaser of the services 
of local musicians Throughout the 
year he employs h w’eekly average 
of 70 members of Ixical 77.

imbo was 
portion af 
an. being 
ording te

ist lading 
to bevo 
I a Wow

above mentioned non-profit bank
ing operation, in behilf of musi
cians Then there are the many 
rec»rJ dab a anil jau concert i 
promoted by Gabler long before 
such things were fashionable.

Both operations continue today, 
via Ciimiiiodeirr 'nord* «nd the 
Monday night bashes at Jimmy 
Ryans on 52nd St. Musicians are 
convinced that bith projects are 
run aa' much to make work for 
them <w to provide busines>< ven
tures for Gabler and his associates.

Bierling Silver!
Steeling Value!

Sterling CrafUMunmafaip! 
la a ward: .

Went with Andy, Della and 
Bulleta t e Pennsylvania where 
Skitch Henderson opined: "New 
Vert h *WN IT.
Mr a. . n,i r. ^N
-■ ' •’ maKf,- - te.

leased the masters stopped the 
practice and began reprinting them 
on their own.

So then Milt switched to record 
ig original jazz, along pure, classic 
lines. Ky then, the G-ounodore la- 
bl< had been bom. It Is now recog
nized as the oldest "independent" 
label In the business.

Gabler spends only a few eve
nings a week, plus Saturdays, on 
his -ecord manufacturing and re
cord store businesses. The rest of 
the time he serves as recording 
director for Decca. He began at 
Decca as a specialist in hot Jazz

rk which 
a at one 
alumbo’s, 

und the
i director 
t private 
e musical 
if PaJum- 

iddltion

boa lee* 
front now. 
cost arnrc lei

Me ms». 4« far 
papsiar ■ a • IC, 
escepf far Copl
fol record*. Mora 
Is oo motor la- 
ttIMIon Is Holly
wood. When

counter« and meet in crowded 
Months for free recuni wuiions 
Indigent musicians of artistic mer
it use the shop as a booking and 
message office Tbe fact that the 
IrouM plume ran be luri rather 
freely makes thi« last at rangement 
a happy one since out-of-woik mu
sicians can better use the nickel 
aa part payment on a beer

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast.

The list of bands which have 
appeared at the Click during its 
first year run the gamut. They in
clude Harry James Vaughn Mon
roe, Xavier Cugat, Louis Prima, 
Jimmy Dorsey, Frankie Carle, 
Gene Krupa, Hal McIntyre. Ziggy 
Elman Glen Gray, Ina Ray Hut
ton, Sammy Kaye, Buddy Rich. 
Tommy Tucker, Sam Donahue, 
It ay Eberle Victor Lombardo, 
Tony Pastor, Ray McKinley Sunny 
Dunham, Bob Chestei, Charlie

Freddy Martin ork leader and 
Hollywood record shop proprietor, 
gave foUowtag werde, tot to 
Grieg:
"tlaae Mo wer, 

4 007 w« ,tc o«l

Palumbos$800,800 Top 
Music Talent Nut For Year

Ventur i Sextet, Milt Herth Trio, 
BiUy Butterfiled Tex Beneke and 
Carmen Cavallaro.

Arning the name units which 
have been featured at Frank Pa
lumbo's Ciro's are: th" King Cole 
Trio Mills Brothers. John Kirby, 
Adrian Rollin! Trio Joe Mooney 
Quartet, Phil Moore Four, Dorothy 
Donegan Hilde Simmons, Angie 
Bon < Trio, cir» Rimae rhumba 
band Little Jack little, Tune Top
per«, the Modernaires with Paula 
Kelly, Al RusaeD Trio Harry (The 
Hipet<-r' CUbeon and Mauri r Roc 
»- —Jaff Rom

Hollywood. T b o Preddy 
tacco*« et Itnrbl 
ood oMart bei enHcod Me «tasa- 
lesi psep'e westwerd, too. HIT 
with oli MI*. New York b «HN topo. 
Tbe eetf ba* Ma pooplo nseettary 
fo sapporf desco orchestre». Tbef» 
wbof c«a«ft tbe west, troedwey 
wlll coclea« fo be mnslc's maio

THE POSERS 
Meticiam oioeiatod wHk 

both citiea

New York—"Ccnimndon Record»", Mill (iaNer will Mlmit, 
"hat* become clowely associated with Dixieland musicians, but 
-.imply because they’re the guys who happened to begin bor-

C-ununodure was Im gun by Milt a 
father , Julius in 1926. Milt while 
working in the «tore acquired a 
strong Lute for records Some time 
after be took ovei nanagemenL 
radio« went out. Today, Commo
dore sells only records It won't 
even bother with phonographs

Many things have endeared Milt 
Gabler to hot music tans and hot 
musicians There is, of course, the

od. fbo oldest 
end best arebai- 
trat at wolf at 
M. MotropolHao, 
aro eotreeched In

By BNI noffftab
THE POSER

Will Holty wow! replaeo Now 
York aa the swtian’s m«Hlr ouc- 
terf

«rata Tbare »*> 
^■9 1 • « Moe evoryoao

Andy wonted fe ploy 
Me tf««dewbroob Now N*s fbo 
Petledloa I «appaia If e tbe oosy. 
pleaeaet Nfe Md Me lower sosf of 
living thet mede» Mo coosf so et- 
trentine"

>nd. with 
ip. tition. 
gat, who 
s '•pring

Monroe, 
any pur- 
registera 
d bigger 
ia Prima,

■UCTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION
1 b. W«at«n Avsoo« O Vee *««*>«« OsMtomta o Witt, far <Mai«s

Another typical LIFTON Rod- 
•d. Th* LIFTON Trombone cum 
•h mad* of 3-Ply Van*««, with 
th* unviual foalur* af both top 
and bottom (including th* grace- 

b*ll shop*) each comlracf*d 
of one continuous piece.

figges* “Indie"
Wnile othen- moaned about the 

neglect given to jazz by big re
cord companies, Gabler did some
thing about it. In 1936, under the 
United Hot Club of America label, 
he began reissuing hot jazz clas
sics pressed from masters that had 
been languishing in the storage 
bins of the major diskeries. The

York for yoen. 
W.b • ■ neme 
bonds brook «p, 
wkere do tbe 
■ m7 Collt-

K by actual cihmI, li& per <«ot 
Harh-m Jau aad ><>«ly 4A |*r real 
New Orieana or Chicago. Aad you 
couldn't call Billie Holiday er 
Eddie Heywood, two of our major 
mocomo«, Dixieiaodera!"

Gabler, thr man roaponslble for 
the international institution of 
Commodore, treats the matter 
lightly. Ho sees to it that the 42nd 
St store unlike typically austere 
world-wide business houses, is

Saga Of Milt Gabler And His 
Commodore Record Shop
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ChieofO, Augoot », IS«

Both Schools Of Critics Wrong
Music Should Be Judged 
For Both Content And Form

By EftNKT BORNEMAN

WImM » the way oat? For oae thing, it ha’t harmonic 
romplicatioii : and for another, W tent the aubjugation of ex
tempore playing to score« or even head arrangements. There 
te no sorer way of robbing the musiciaM of a living than to

simply because no one in a com
petitive business could afford to be 
considered a backnuruber; so you 
had to play be-bop or be consi
dered old hat and find yourself 
treated with the kind of contempt 
which BG has received ever since 

1 he made up his mind that be-bop 
was a stunt and not- a form of 
music. BG can afford it—he haa 
money of his own. Others can't 
afford rt they'll have to go along 
whether they like it or not. And
soon. m self-defense, you'll find
them pretending that it was 
done for musical progress.

all

advocate a course ot artion whkh 
would cal them off from their 
audience. And harmonic devetop-

tradition te which American dance 
musk owes its amazing success. 
What the early jazzmen did was 
simple and yet «•onsiderably more 
eamplex by legitimate standards 
thaa what the be-bop boy« are 
doing today. They took simple 
fv»e* usAMl on the luudunteii'al 
tonk'-dominant-subdominant rela
tionship and invented variations 
upon them by playing around with 
the heat, the timbre, the vibrnlo 
aad the mkrotone values between 
the major sad the minor.

AN th»« was truly revolutionary 
as a step in musical progress 
There was no precedent for it in 
the whole history of European 
musk And every one of the basic 
elements was interconnected: if 
you replaced the fundamental 
chord structure by a more com
plex one. you automatically re
duced the scope for the three other 
variables. And so with each of 
them: every attempt to expand 
one of the basic dements at the 
expense of another one led to an 
upset in the balance of the whole 
performance.

«ft

' Michael Levie 
Born Oman haa knscked 
gent and eooly slated

piece. Hi« argument that New 
Orleans eaa’t be reproduced out 
of «« entirunim-m and Uul be 
bop is often a poor translation 
of ISM claaak-ai is well known 
te Beat reuderw-

I’here cm he some disagree
ment however with hi« final con-
elusion 1 h hopelen«
niora«« between a muHkian’k 
pocketbook end what the public 
will accept.

The future of jazz a« thi« Beat 
office M-e» H lie« in preserving the 
polyphonic spirit o t Amerk-nn 
musk, both in solos and arrange
ments, and encouraging musi
cians io beeoiue as schooled tu> 
possible in ah phases of so-called 
current serious music, trier all. 
with improved technique a musi
cian does imU necessarily have to 
Hmil Ms improvisations to simple 
flatted triads

You can't deny a dams* musi-
clan his tradition. you

The whole argument, ot course 
is just a little lopsided, but there
as a core of truth in the moldy way.

torial of the bands we hear. And 
certainly the corporate structure of 
the radio industry and its tie-ins 
with the recording companies have 
something to do with the kind of 
music which musicians have to 
play for s living. Ultimately, if 
there w an answer, x wiU lie w> 
Washington «nd in th« local sd- 
ministration of our political ma 
chines rather than in the idle chit
chat of the so-called jazz critics.

And if Mr. Lord really went« to 
do something about the state of 
jazz, he may have to start with a 
dreary canvassing job in the next 
local election' rather than with a 
few pretty little articles on some
thing or other of which the musi
cians won't take any notice any-

Preps Male Ork 
Femme Saxist

HoNgwood Former femme na>- 
ist with the Boyd Raebwm ban< 
Barbara Nelson tor the last tow 
weeks has been prepping a W- 
piece al> male band »iU a mas- 
caraed eye for an early toil delust 
tn one ot the area’s choicer spots.

Jazz follower« gathering after-
noons for Barbara's rehearaa*

tw 
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Praltet Early Great,
What attracted people to it wm 

undoubtedly the complexity of the 
performance in contrast to the 
simplicity of the chord structure. 
And what kept the performance 
alive was the amount of extempor
isation allotted or allowed to the 
individual musician. I am not 
speaking of the cliche brand of 
Dixieland which is little more

demy him the written influence« 
around him. The suecemsful blend 
of the Iwo is what will yield the 
most fruitful brand of that 
music we choose to cell VSA.

than head arrangement of
a limited number of phrases origin
ally Improvised by the founding 
fathers of the music and remem
bered by their imitators ever since. 
I am speaking of such musicians 
as Armstrong, Bechet and Bessie 
Smith whose wealth of extempor
aneous inventiveness has been in
corporated into the work of the 
imitators but whose own work 
has consistently remained personal 
without ever losing the tonda- 
mental values that made the music 
into an original idiom and an auto
nomous 'tradition.

What attracts people to New Or
leans jazz is the quality it shares 
with ail folk music: the simplicity 
of statement. What attracts people 
to legitimate music, on the other 
hand, is its complexity of state
ment. What keeps folk music alive 
is loyalty to a tradition; what 
keeps legitimate music alive is 
constant experiment »ased upon 
precedent. When Schonberg began 
to develop the theories of the 12- 
tone school, the most drastic musi
cal innovation of the last half cen
tury, he insisted that his pupils 
should first master all of Bach’s 
fugues and all of Beethoven's last 
quartets. Would it be unreason
able to expect that a modern dance 
musician, before trying his hand 
at harmonies borrowed from De
bussy, Ravel and Delius, should 
first prove that he has learned to 
play New Orleans jazz?

on the worst elements of nine
teenth century impressionism.

What has made the situation so 
serious is the fact that the musi
cians of the traditional school and 
their historians are firmly con
vinced that the whole "progres
sive” school of dance music is 
nothing but a Mick publicity stunt 
which has ruined the musicians 
while making wealthy men of their 
apologists. They believe firmly 
that the critics who have encour
aged the musicians to get lost in 
the blind alley of harmonic com
plexity are playing both ends 
against the middle by drawing 
press agent's pay on one side and

apple. What is significant about 
it. however, is not the question 
whether it's true or false, but the 

' fact that it has split the public 
as well as the musicians into such , 
inconsolable enemies as exempli
fied by. say. Dave Tough and Wild 
Bill, or Feather and Blesh. If there 
had been any critics at all who 
could have propounded some work
able critical standards, it obviously 
would have been possible for the 
musicians as well as for the public ! 
to weigh the argument and get ' 
some indisputable answers. The 1 
very fact that the argument con- I 
tinues with such vehemence might 
therefore well be considered as 
proof of the suspicion that aH the 
critics have in fact been disguised 
partisans.

What has become obvious at this 
point of the controversy is the 
fact that there can be none of that' 
reconciliation which all of us would 
welcome and for which Down 
Beat's editorial policy stands; such ! 
reconciliation can only be reached I 
on a plane of reasonably disinter-1 
ested analysis, and disinterested, 
analysis ia hardly ever possible un
til the struggle is over. While the 
critical verbiage remains nothing 
but a set of catch words to veil the 
hard economic facts of life in the 
music business, it is idle tor the 
critics to tell the musicians what 
sort of music to play. If it pays, 
they will play it; if it does» t, »0 
amount of argument will sway 
them.

DOWN HAT Subaaribar,

Vu iHMBrr proanp* iktov 
«ry Mauk chaagr at »Hri » 
3 weeta» m advaaen

have been nodding approvingly at 
the unit's musical growth during 
recent weeks. Benny Carter large
ly has been responsible tor sound 
at the band, having written some 
special material as well as con
tributing a bundle of hie iarge- 
Ioand scores to the unit.

Band has eight brane, five reeds 
and three rhythm in addition to 

¡Barbara, who plays aMo doubling 
on clarinet and flute, to additio* 
to hoc work with Raeburn, the »ml 
fronted a number of small bands 
of her own throughout the terri- 

1 tory.
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critic’s pay on the other, and 
disguising their press agentry 
objective criticism.

Qaa^laa Of Ethle,

by

Trained Ear, Appreciative
The question Is not rhetorical 

for we have reached a point where 
the legitimately trained musician 
will listen with interest and affec
tion to Armstrong’s old Okeh discs 
or to Bessie Smith’s Columbian 
because they sum up a universal 
statement with simplicity and per
fection which neither Bach nor 
Schoinberg could have surpassed. 
But play one of the ‘‘harmonically 
complex” records of the ‘‘modern” 
school to a musician really versed 
in harmony and he will hold his 
head with incredulity that Ameri
can dance musicians, with so much 
of a revolutionary tradition of their 
own behind them, should fall back

Obviously, if this is true, some
thing more than a discussion of 
musk- is at stake in the contro
versy between the old school and 
the new. What it is all about, then, 
is a question of business ethics 
and of moral integrity, and as 
such it cuts from the critics right 
across to the musicians. For if a 
musician finds that a certain kind 
of music pays better than another 
kind, he bt likely to try snd go 
after it; and in order to keep his 
self-respect, he is likely to pretend 
not only to others but to himself 
as well that the music which pays 
better also happens to be better 
music.

If he can find a critic to prop 
up his ego with a compliment, the 
damage is done. For if he is a 
musician with a following, his ex
ample will now be followed by 
other musicians, and since no one 
likes to live in isolation, other cri
tics will soon come along and pro
vide him with the sort of rational 
framework which allows him to 
disguise his search for hard cash 
as the search of a creative mind 
for new channels of musical pro
gress.

Thus—so the adherents of the 
traditional school say—BG and TD 
and Artie Shaw and Glenn Miller 
who went into the big band busi
ness because it was good nusiness 
suddenly, to their own surprise, 
found themselves levered by the 
critics as fathers of musical pro
gress. And thus, too, the sfnart 
boys from Minton's Playhouse who 
could see the cash value of a novel
ty stunt began to reap the public’s 
coin as well as the critic’s praise 
as soon as be-bop began to catch 
on. And it had to catch on: not

Evaryone It Coatuead
Some of the critics, especially 

those on the trade journals, have 
realized this for qurte some time, 
and instead of arguing about musi
cal values, they have come to set 
up such non-comnuttal standards 
as cleanliness of execution. The 
musicians themselves, meanwhile, 
to avoid controversy, have shelved 
all discussion of what’s good and 
bad in music and have come to 
some sort ot common meeting 
ground by accepting instrumental 
virtuosity as their main test of 
achievement. The -esult, of course, 
is that the discussion of musical 
content has been replaced by an 
argument about purely formal ele
ments which have nothing to do 
with the real values of music.

Into this fallacy of thought falls 
the suggestion made in the discus
sion between Mr. Leon D. Wolff 
and his opponents (Down Beat, 
April 9 et seq.) that "jazz records 
should be reviewed separately un
der various divisions ranging from 
New Orleans jazz to big band 
swing music” and that separate 
standards should be applied to each 
category. Obviously, this is a sell
out of all musical standards. If 
music is judged for formal reasons 
and not for reasons of content, it 
is demised of all values that mark 
the difference between good art 
and bad. Whether a man masters 
his horn to perfection is less im
portant than whether he has some
thing to say on it or not And 
whether something is new or not 
is of less importance than whether 
it’s in good taste.

Whale Indasfry Isvolvvd
What we are faceo with, there

fore, is a dilemma which can’t be 
solved with good will and the real 
solution of which does not lie in 
the musical field alone. Ttye con
troversy over dance music is part 
of the larger controversy over the 
control of the whole entertainment 
industry. Few would doubt the ex
tent to which their own taste is 
gradually being changed by such 
factors as the control of Hollywood 
capital over the musical publishing 
business, or by the control of the 
publishers over ths thematic na-
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Where the Bands Are Playing

Sundy,

(Chelae«)

Biknelt
Galveston,

Diego.

Bobick

(Pastime)

Out

Penney

Noel,

(Summit) Baltimore

Sonny (Drake) Philadelphia,

Combos

Foil «barg h,

band arrange-

William», 
Williams,

Andy Ferretti, 
Poole, trump-

Ciity. 
Mooney.

(WOAT) San Antonio 
(On Tour) OAC 

(Palladium) Hwd ,

(Village Inn) Colo- 
Out 9/12, r

(Brookton) Mar-

Pre mice Josephine 
Raginsky, Mischa

(Blue Angel) NYC, no 
(Biltmore) NYC, h 
(Tin Pan Alley) Chi.,

Young, La 
Out 9/1,

Roddie, Vin (Eldon) Paterson, N.J., ne 
Rodgers. Gene (Lido) Palm Spring», CnL,

Out 9/1. r 
Harveston, Frank (Country)

Millar, Bob (Bl 
9/2. h 
Mtllinder, Lucky

Van, Garwood 
8/13, h

Vincent, Lee i

•/3O. h 
Three Sun» (Picadilly Circus Bas) NYC,

8/21, 
Haye», Carltton (Sul Juen)

Sonny (Sreamline) 
Frank (Arrowhead 
f., Out 8/31, nc

Gray( Glen (Eastwood) Detroit, S/XS-BI, 
b. (Surf) Va. Beach. Va., 8/29. 9/L

ray*» Four Esquire». 
Derby Waterloo, la..

(Convention Hall) Asbury 
, 8/13-19, b

Hampton, Lionel (Million Dollag) L.A.

(Hippodrome) Baltimore, 
(Click) Philadelphia. 8/21-

McGrane, Don (Schroeder) 
Out 8/f7. h

McIntyre, Hal (Cedar Point) 
O 8/I5-21, b

Nelson, Cole (Rice) Houston, h
Newman, Ruby (Statler) Boat

White Trio. Charlie (Gold Front)) 
boygan, Mich., nc

White, Johnny (Hi-Life) La» Vega», 
Wright. Charlie (Victoria) NYC, h

Ruhl, Warney (Riviera) Lake Geneva, 
Wi»., Out 9/2, nc

Ru»»ell, (On Tour) ABC
Ryan, Tommy (Albion) Asbury Park, 

N. J., Out 9/7» h

Sherwood, Bobby ( Palbade» ) 
J., 8/23-9/1. b

Slade, Ralph (On Tour) FB
Suyder, Bill (Beverly) New

Linale’s Clubmen, Frank (Copacabana) 
Miami Beach, Fla., nc

Lorette Trio (Syracuse) Syracuse, h
Lowe Quintet, Buddy (Lake) Conshocton, 

O, Out 8/21, b
Lutcher, Nellie (Billy Berg's) Hwd., nc 
Luts Trio, Ken (Curve Street) Dedham,

Sterney, George (Cleveland) Cleveland, 
Out 9/1, h

Still, Jacb (Pleasure Beach) Bridgeport, 
Conn., L

5 mil (Outhwaltes) Saratoga 
< Y Out 8/29
j (Peabody) Memphis, Out 
(Plantation) Nashville, 8/22 5-

In 8/20, b 
Wright, Charlie

Sullivan, Joe (Condon's) NYC, nc 
Sullivan, Maxine (Village Vanguard)

Vaughn ((Steel Pier) Atlantic 
8/25-31. b
Art (Ankara) Pittaburgh, Out 

nc; (Capitol) NYC, In 8/21, t
Buddy (Chase) St Loub. h 
Rum (Biltmore) L. A., h

Courtney Del (Edgewater) Chicago 
9/n. h

Crab. Allan (On Tour) MCA
Cron. Chris (Roseland) NYC, Out

Gaillard, Slim (Swanee) Hwd., ne
Gardner, Poison (Susie-Q) Hwd.. nc
Gerlach, Eddie (Log Cabin) Houston, nc
Gibson'» Red Cap», Steve (Martinique)

Wildwood, N. J., Out 9/10, nc
Goings, Neil (Dell») E»cabana, Mich., Out

Raeburn, Boyd 
Reed, Tommy 

8/16, b
Reid, Don (Bill

Claridge. Gay (Martinique) Chicago, nc
Clark,. Ted (Braddock) Frederick, Md., 

Ont 9'x. b
Clarke, Buddy (Mt. Royal) Montreal, h
Clute. Freddy ( Sherman’s) Caroga Lake 

N. Y Out 9/1, b

Saunders, Red (De Lisa) Chicago, nc
Schaffer, Freddie (Highlands) St, Loub, 

Out 8/16, b
Scott, Raymond (Lakeside) Denver. Out 

8/21, b; (Palace) San Francisco» 8/28- 
10/15, h

Reese Quartet, Billy (Crown Room) Salt 
Lake City, nc

Riley. Mike (Swing Club) Hwd., ne
Robie, Chet (Cairo) Chi., ci
Roe, Doug (Ray-Ott) Niagara Fall», N Y.

Caceres. Emilio 
Calbwav Cab 
Carle Frankie

9/L h
Carpente Ike 

Park Cat, b
Catron. Johnny 
Cavallaro» Can

8/31, cc
Spencer, Earle (Meadowbrook) Culver 

City, Cat, In 8/18, b
Spivak, Charlie (Convention Hall) Asbury 

Park. N. J.. 8/27-9/11
Staulcup, Jack (Fair) Du Quoin, üb, 8/2$-

vui 9/ 1 », nc
Black-Smith Trio (Wvwfc) NYC. ne 
BI,m Nicky (Ye Oide Cellar) Ch^ago «e 
Boati. , Earl (t,s Club) NYC. nc
Brandt Quartet Mel (Continental) CU-

Murphy, Roae (Forew Park) St. Louie h 
Page. Patti (Gourmet) Racine, Wi«., r 
Pettiford, Selika (Florentine Garden,)

,-v tuvOf 
ition to 
loubling’ 
snidi t ie* 
the

11 banda 
» terri-

New York—Unusual Instrumen
tation was used to back the Wour 
Chicks and Chuck on an MGM 
record date, July 30: four trump
ets, one trombone, two baritone« 
and four rhythm. Mel Torme made 
the arrangements for the vocal 
group and Bob Haggart, who led

Cheater Bob (Cryatal) Buckeye Lake, O 
Out «/t6. b

Child. Reggie (Paliaade.) NYC, b
Clancy Lou (Belvedere) Shreveport. L.

^NYC Adrian U«0» Dempwy'l)

Ronald. Brothen Trio (McClure) Wheel
ing. W V«., Out »/17. cl

Roae Quartet. Murray (KI Rancho) Otta- 
ville. Pa, cl

Como, Perry (Chicago) Chicago, S/IJ-SI. 

Dale, Arlene (Faantt) WelhvBIe, N.Y„ h 
Eckatine, Billy (Onyx) NYC. Out S/I4.

Reisman, Leo (Arrowhead Inn) Saratoga, 
N. Y„ Out 8/31, h

Rey, Alvino (Jantsen Beach) Portland, 
Ore., Out 8/l>. b

Reyea, Chuy (Morocco) Hwd., nc
Rich. Buddy (Edgewater) San Francisco, 

Out B/36, b
Richards, George (Country) Asheville, N

8/31-37 , t 
Churchill, Savani

N.J.. Out 8/31. —
Clark, Chet (Blackmoor) Miniai Beads,

Five Brass. Two 
Sax Back Group

Pringle, Gene (Wardman Park) Washing
ton. h

Brüden, Hal (Flamingo) Laa Vegas, In

ets; Will Bradley, trombone; Paul 
Ricci, Ernie Caceres, baritone«; 
Bernie Leighton, piano; Hy White, 
guitar; Bob Haggart, base; Morey 
Feld, drum«. Tune« were Koko
mo, Indiana, My Beat Girl and 
LitUe Grae« Shack.

li dein* 
r spot«. 
; aftw- 
learsBb 
ngly ot 
durw< 

r large- 
r sound

DeFeo. Sal (Pine Point) Newburgh. N. Y.,

Dennb. Pat (Nick's) Delair, N. J.. Out 
8/31, nc

Dinofer. Dinny (Bali) NYC. nc
Donahue. Sam (Hamid’» Pier) Atllntic

City. 8/15-21, b: (Meadowbrook) Ce- 
darGrove, N, J., 8/26-9/1, b

Dorsey, Jimmy (Lakeside) Denver, 8/222- 
28, b

Domy; Tommy (Casino Garden») Ocean 
Park, Cal . h

Duffy, George (Statler) Washington, h
Dunham, Sonny (Cavalier) Va, Beach, 

Va.. 8/18-24, h

, Norman (King Edward) Toronto, 

Johnny (Rainbow) Walpole» Mau

Hackett. Bobby (Nick's) NYC. Monday», 
nc

Hale Quartet» Danny (El Clippo) Kantai 
City, nc

Harri», Ace (Bali) Washington,. Out 8/14.

I (Flamingo) Las Vegas, Out 

(WHWL) Nanticoke, Pa.

LaBrie, Floyd (On Tour) GAC
Lamb, Drexeld (Flamingo) Jackson, Mich, 

nc
Lang, Billy (Berea) Cleveland, h
LaSalle, Dick (Beverly) New Orleans, Out 

8/18, cc
Lawrence, Elliott (Coney Island) Cincinn

ati, Out 8/18, b
Lecuona Cuban Boys (Havana - Madrid)

8/28. nc
LeFever, Carmen (Park Plasa) St Louh» 

h
t,und, Art (Chase) St. Loub, In 8/IS«

(On Tour) GAC
( I dora ) Youngs town. Out

Green’s) Pittsburgh, 8/25-

Rancho) Las Vegaa, Out

(On J"our) MG 
(Dugan's) Saranac Lak«,

Mills Brothers (Orpheum) Omaha, 8/15- 
21. t; (Billy Berg’s) Hollywood,» In 
8/27, nc

Milton. Roy (Club Cobra) L.A., nc 
Miltone Blenders (Downbeat) L.A.. nc 
Mooney Quartet. Joe (Radisson) Minnen- 

poi», 8/1-21. h

(Id^al) Monticello, Ind., 
(Melody Mill) Chicago,

(Victoria) NYC, h

Dm Trio, Jobnap (Grana Pelin») Berry- 
vide, N.Y., nc

Dr Lug g, Milton (Slapsy Maxie’») L.A,, ec
Dorrà, Red (Rounder») Hwd., nc
Down» Trio, Jimmy (Merry-Land) Waab- 

ington, nc
Durso, Michael (Copacabana) NYC, nc
D'Varga (Morocco) Hwd., nc

Kassel, Art (Lake Lawn) Delavan. Wk., 
Out 8/17, b

Kaye, Don (St Anthony) San Antonio, h
Kaye, Sammy (Totem Pole) Auburndale, 

MaM., Out 8/16, b; (8wf) Va. Beach, 
VA,, 8/2-28, nc

Kelly, Claude (Jimmie’s) Miami, Fla., nc 
Kerns, Jac- (Elmo) Billings,,, Mont., nc 
King, Henry Aragon) Chicago, Out 9/28,

Levant, Phil (Dutch Mill) Delavan, Wi«., 
8/15-9/2, b

Lewis, Ted (Bevt^-ly) Newort, Ky., Out 
8/28, cc

Lombardo. Victor (Ankara) Pittsburgh

toxy »-luni % r».:»go: ne 
Flkw Dick (Pfmt.tion LMU Rork( Ark., 

Out ,/»s.
(W.ldorf-AMori.) NYC, h 

FIo^Rho Ted (Imi, Manw) Km Dw,o,

KanM. Cit, h 
1Wdie T»«> MCA 

¡RIA (Hyl"«l Grand Haven,

»ojter. Chuck (Plantation) HoimIoo. Out 
»¿17 ac; (Naval Air Nation) Corpua 
Chrieo .3/31-3, (Lakewde) Denver 

-•/3»-»/7. b 
F«. Jack (Wonderland) Belta Viata. Ark 

Out #/1. „<
Fw. Dick (Barbiion) San Franci.ee, ne 

Howard (Hober,',) Lake Coun
ty. Cal In g/31, h

Bob (Blue Moon) Yakima. Wa»h.

the band, did the 
ments.

Jimmy Maxwell, 
Chris Griffin. Carl

Franci.ee
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Bobby Christian School of Percussion
g<

Quintana Place. N. Washing

program

MAURY DEUTSCHMOM had intensive

COMPOSITIONARRANGING
being aired

ind Dixie (Chicago)

DONALD S.REINHARDT

records Sweater gal Dale Bel-

Rittenhouse 0-1SU1714 Che*tmit Street

Miss Rae Hazel Scott to Col
NOW RECORDEDumbia from Signature Sonora

EddieStar,

JACK WELDON
unti

features Billy Robbins,

Modern Guitar Studi
ANTONE that

ANNOUNCEMENT
BNBOLLMENTS NOW OPFN

GUITAR Kimball Building. Chicago 4, IIHboì*TED GODDARD
TI4CHÍI OF «OFFICE’S FINEST OEUMMEES'

SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION
THERE ARE $$ IK THE MUSIC HELD

Bulk rates on application.
UNIVERSITY EXTENSION COURSE

Chicago, HL

for r 
Br*t.

SAXOPHONE 
CLARINET

■nd t 
Usate

Jimmy 1 
Mondello,

Dennis ha» exlted Capitol . . . 
Wurlitzer reported about to make 
»wn platter» for its boxen and re

having promised 
. Midnight Train 
the Maddox bro-

bass; 
leader; 
Morey

LAWRENCE BERK 
Regional Repräsentative

Ben Alexander and H. B Lee 
prepping a kiddie album in their 
new Palo Alto diskery for Novem-

PUBLISHING
For a special south-of-the-bor- 

der version of Tom Thumb, pro
ducer George Pal pacted Cuban

íá ’ c rrerwooo
sc no for ouRjHD-LrB book on c«ow «eacini 
FOR TRUMPET. CLA«IN£T ANO TENOR S«X.

Your advertisement in this 
2 inch space will cost only 
$16.00 One inch $8.00.

recording week with wax etched 
by Billy Eckstine. Hal McIntyre. 
Sy Oliver, Buddy Week and the 
Four Chicks and a Chuck . . . 
New diskeries include University 
(NYC), Tune Disc (Atlantic City)

ton, D. C., includes a facsimile of 
Mortons original manuscript . . . 
Lenore and Sid Wolfe of 986 San
ford Ave., Irvington N. J . have a 
color gimmick to simplify piano 
reading.

Local 802 band concerts, part of 
the Recording Fund program, are

contract after 
him eight sides . 
has been cut by 
thers for Four

and five other platter firms joined 
with Station WAAT, Newark, in 
a "Mystery Record Content" aimed 
a t promoting retail record bus
iness.

(Shoot all record, publishing 
personnel and location news 
to Trade Tattle Down Beet 
2415 RKO Bldg., New York 
M, N. Y.

Bandleader D'Varga, currently 
at Hollywood's Morocco until Sep
tember. pulled out of Black A 
White diskery, charging that the 
firm offered to cut nothing for 
him in the first four months of his

pianist, opened 
Brooklyn, with 

drums; Tommy 
. . The Black-

guitar (TTD. sad Raeburn) now 
his hi» 80? card and recorded wltt 
Spivak July 24 at Victor . .
I.onio Zito of Spivak Enterprises, 
has signed Gail Meredith, singer. 
Gal ha« sung plush club dates and 
is now testing for Paramount pic
tures. Al Pollack, recently with 
Thornhill, has joined Zito’s office

OtSM (SImImI} 0 
r»«M <»ws.il Q 
CaraM-TraaiaM Q 
ACvaacvU C«ra«t □ 
Hlney a Uval. Q

Ram Ramirez, piano and 
Mundell Lowe. guitar; 

Feld, drums. Tunes cut

guest soloist.. John Hardee and 
Cozy Cole appeared July 27.

Smith trio, versatile society and 
jazz group are at thr Warwick 
hotel. Runa Black piava piano. 
Jack Smith guitar and Paul Mor-

featured when 
Frankie Carle. 
tur Longworth 
. Artie Wayne 
Majestic...............

ber release . . . 1 
scoring for hit 
Bongo album 
recently waxed 
transcription . .

Author of Modern Methods for Drums snd 
Accessories - Tympani - Vibraharp - Xylophone 

Modern Methods ia Harmony - Ear Training 
Sight Singing - Imprevisión 

Teaching ail phases of Modern Dance, 
Rhumba and Concert Playing 

for 
Theaters, Radio, Recording, Pictures, Symphony 

and Opera. Special Courses to Grade and 
High School Students.

Harmonicata. sewsaysh record 
Ing artists, open their eastern tour 
at the Roxy later this month . . . 
Harry lames eased Ray Anthony 
out of Click, Philly hot spot, week 
beginning Aug. 14 . . Mnrk Mar- 
now ha« moved from M< A to

composer Raoul Poletta to pen R 
samba and a rhumba. Poletta tg 
known for his Huerfanita . , , 
Songcleffer Jack Mason recently 
turned out three tpnes—Linda Ba 
Good, My Mother Saya I Musing

Modulate to Page ID

EDT. each Sunday til August 31 
. . .Buddy Geier, former sax with 
Bob Crosby and Van Alexander, 
has opened studios for sax. clari- 
ing with the Kaye Brothers band 
net and bassoon, at 220 E. 18th 
st.. Brooklyn. He's currently play- 
at the Palladium on Broadw’ay . . . 
Ritchie Music had their song A 
Man Could Re A Wonderful Thing 
recorded on Decca by Hoagy Car
michael.

Dean for Majestic.
Hei Dickenson of the Moder»- 

Bires cut hi» first two solos when 
the group grooved two other sides

Address All Communication I« 
PHILADELPHIA STUDIO

Write
ADVERTISING DEPT.

DOWN BEAT

HAVE YOU SOMETHING 
TO SELL TO THE 

MUSIC FIELD

RESERVATIOHS HOW OPEH, FALL TERN
Room 1011-1 Kimball Hall I Wabaab at Jack too)

PERSONALLY ktCOIDltD 1

JAROSLAV "JERRY" CIMERA

Ing just tracked for Capitol My 
Future Just Passed, a tune by her 
father the late Dick Whiting.

John Hammond. Keynote prexy. 
supervised a record date for Mer
cury. July 16. using Bill Samuel. 
Windy City singer, backed bv Bill 
Coleman, trumpet; Billy Taylor.

Tedd>- Napoleon, 
at Patio Cafe, 
Frank Mersey. 
Lucas, guitar .

July 20 at the 78 Club, 78 Herki
mer St., Brooklyn. At the initial 
session, tenor Ike Quebec was

solo, 
div* 
tradì

begins a twelve to fifteen week 
theater tour beginning early Sep
tember . . . Illinois 4acqiu-t is 
working a three and a half week 
■tint at the El Sino, Detroit . . . 
Billy Robbins' quartet playing 
nightly at Ciro’s, Catskill duh.

Jerry Breitman have a publicity 
office. Record Promotion As
sociates. specializing in disc jock
ey contacts. Harry James is their 
first client.

Rainbow has promoted a big 
push behind Romeo Loves Juliet. 
first musicomedy to originate on

Music. Maestro. Please, Lowe sub
stituted for Tommy Kaye . . .

Ella FitigaraliTi tint set et mat
ter» oa Doe’t Vee Think I Ought To 
Raow eed Yes're Dreekleg le A 
Mew Hoort were refected. Dole

Warmosy Theary Plans Orebratratlaa
Barollmeot From' September 1st to September 10th

Claaaea Begin Monday - September 22nd
For Complete Information Contact School

Sonny Burke busy 
is new Columbia 

. . Eddv Howard 
I five for World

Margaret Whit-

VIOI.
den 

Chica«

PRIVATE INSTRUCTION 
GROUP INSTRUCTION j 

CORRESPONDENCE 
COURSE

Hughes will be 
Marjorie's daddy, 
tracks 1* tunes 
transcriptions . . 
Bow recording for

were I Can See You and. Where's 
My Baby? i Felix Giobbe. bass; 
Mundel Lowe, guitar; Weed, 
piano) . . . The Buddy Weed trio 
waxed four for MGM July 29. 
Tunes: Sugar. Fun And Fancy 
Free; Little Small Town Girl and

kick. bat beos elevle, the Hompbh 
territory . , . Tha Hoeaytaaet eed 
vno Kirby Stone heed epeoed tbe 
new lottremeetel program et the 
federe reiteereet. Rrooklya.

blue • 
anata 
Itami 
K. H

Hickmen, ban; A d a.m Lambert 
g alter.

Freddy Sharp, guitar, replaced 
Tommy Lucas In the Adrian Rol
lin! trio at Dempsey’s, NYC . .

mont inked with MHR (Mary 
Howard Recordings) as a singer 
. . . Joan Shepherd's Oliver need
ling of Honeymoon Inland getting 
a big play from California jocks 
nnd jukes . . . Whistlers Fred Ixiw- 
ery and Dorothy Rae have cut an 
album for Columbia to be released 
»ext fall. Tunes will include stand
ards like Stardust and originals by

7 Part Harmony—Polytonalify—Yoking by AcomsHcr 
PRIVATE—CORRESPONDENCE

153 W. 57th St (Opp. Carnegie Hall), N.Y.C. Phon« CO. 5-2525

Chicago's First Modern School of Percussion 
"Feaiarlsg Aaa*rl«a's Outstanding Taarbera" 

*■■•■«•<■■ Fail <Usm In«trsvti«a

■IVE
ia I 

atomo 
land. 
Sotos. th«ati.

band 
sccei 
Just

ar, Maadolia, Strli 
VETERANS ACCI

I. Of RIGBTH.

B **or Banji BBH Mandolin
ANTONE LUISETTI STUDIOS

recently Inined Let Srewn. replaced 
Nickell ... At the Argyle Shew 
Lounge. Chi; mach Ultimi beri- 
tose SUI Semeei, with Sylvetter

NSTRUÇTIONS IN 

voei r h

LUISEni
•trand Theater Bidf

PERSONNEL, LOCATIONS

Tommy Taylor, till SutteHleld 
vocoliit, row road manager for 
Silly . . . toddy Morrow, toerleq 
Total, receetlv worked fbe Plant- 
olios le Heeitoe and fbe Ploetotion 
Io Dolloi . . . Plaelst Joi tayo bat 
foieed the Ray Scoff ork, Irvingfoe. 
H. J. .. . Tbe Jett opyreclatloe 
Society bold e Mew Orleaei fen 
both ot Nola'i, Seterdey. Aey. 2 
Tbe Jee* Wert they teetered Jack 
Teo,erdee ee Cesey Cole of a sos- 
tloe tpoetored by fka metlcieet le 
tbe Cote tebemia. MYC. Joly th.

6VIT 
_ Sepi 
Otllst
VIOLI

Nsa 
cis«. 
Mms

RECORDS -------
Dick Unke, formerly with New- 

•kl-Emmett, now handling public
ity and promotion In the East for 
Capitol . . . Martha Tilton pacted 
by Majestic . . . Signature promo
tion gimmick uses Johnny Long.

COB 
lop 

tubs' 
t*ooi

VIBI
Le 

CsaU
■BAI 

ma 
th«rb

Reg. U. S. Pat Oft.

SCHOOL oi the PIVOT SYSTEM 
For Trumpot, Trombone and all other Brass Instruments 
Topflight your performance by adopting the PIVOT SYSTEM— 
conforms to your own physical qualifications — endorsed and 
acclaimed by the nation’s finest performers—ENROLL NOW!

—STUDIOS FROM COAST TO COAST—

STI’DIO Of 

A. J. GIANCOLA 
lastractioa ss

and a piano not aelected at press 
time. V oralist I« Mikkl Robbin«.

S e m Donahoe twltcbod It'ert 
trem Sid Narwlfi te Ray Rossi, wba 
was formerty wlth Sam ... Raa 
Tracy, brotber et A r c k i e ef 
Chlrlle'i Tavara. dalag a pioee 
tieyle et tbe K>egiide Cele, ttb 
Ave. eed 4*fk St , NTC . . . Pet 
Terry, siagar, frem Jimmy Lamere't 
stehlet, fallaws Abbott eed Col
telle lote tbe Rory . . . Lomara al
so waaagai tka Saaay Waldau eed 
Rabby Ryraa orcbastrai . . . Rad 
Nlchali. Raaaka trompet, loft beed

STUFF
Roy Carew, long-time associate 

of the late Jelly Roll Morton, has 
published his oft-recorded Frog-1 
More Rag, as played byJelly Roll. 
Sheet music, published a t 8181

WAN
dai 

to sci 
Maak

S I O L h O r .

BH Clarinet
ANTONE aal LUISETTI STUDIOS

TRUMPET 
»teint INSTRUCTION 
IHOO LIZ FLAVINS 

M[ìCv<n. c ouates.• p«fC€<j.qo

Ol.wOMWf Al 'H 5204 0.
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TRADE TATTLE

(Count

.Crystal musicand Ted Kovachnon

ision

MISCELLANEOUSB-2S25

3howbto s

31 Tremont

LEARN FIANO TUNING AT HOME-
Well*

DEAGANBEAUTIFUL

Broadway,

used

ERK

ROMEIKE
Ohio.

SONG PRODUCTIONS

replace-

SSION
DOWN BEAT 208 N. Wabash

Please enter my DOWN BEAT subscription

WHEN IN DETROIT
TRY

4 "Quick Actiontony

IVAN C.KAY
DETROIT HOME OF

TEW

Hol- 
1588.

Leaders 
- 386 00

Write for 
MODERN 
59th St.

THOSE 
listed

and trombone 
lingtoo—70S E

FINE BEBOP, 
for combos—I

meats in terrlt 
piano, Carl Colby.

•«■a* fiwSmaa', M Het Clerlaet liai» Mi 
ESSI« Miller's M Het Tener Sex Lteka—Ma 
Bene» Cartar'a M Het Alte Sex Lleke—Me

Blesh Airs Ory 
And Lu Watters

MUSIC ABBANGED
Piano instruction. I

GU1DK TO MUSIC Publishers—31.00
Rsdio Clearance Forms—75c. Music

I — Personalised 
Short interesting

PARODIES! Special B<

NEW SONG PARODIES—1947 list free.
Manny Gordon. 819-W. North Ave., 

Milwaukee. Wisconsin.

PCRFCCT YIUS OICTIOH 
es ereeMsee serrsetly the

■ Free Catalog, Send
THE RECORD CEN- 

Itosissippi. Denver. Col-

Sherley Eisch. 71! 
pieton. Wisconsin.

poetcard t< 
TER nil 
orado.

GLOSSY 
PHOTOS

wo km voua en 
COTY TODAY JV 

(S Copas* 1er >2.00)

Sherwood Mutic Service
IMS BraaSwa, Hew Yerk. IS. M. '

-ARRANGEMENTS, 
ORCHESTRATIONS. ITC.

St. Louis—Buddy Moreno, 
scheduled to close the Chase Hotel 
late last month, was held over and 
will remain until the middle of 
September, when he moves to the 
Aragon in Chi.

M«ll shook «r mano» ordor ta 

NICHOLAS COSENTINO,

Musicians Attention!
Impress Ysnr Ability With These 

Reels by the Top Mei is the FteM

0IRL TROMBONE AND TRUMPET 
waited Immediately Union, steady. 

State experience, age. height. »«‘«IL

Kleinman. 16 31 P 30 th Road 
3. N. Y.

ACCURATE PIANO ARRANGE
MENTS—Chert! notations — 310.00. 

Vocal-Orchestra Recordings — $10.00. 
Duplicate—32.00. URAB DB 2« West 
34th St. New York-1.

UNPUBLISHED MELODIES for sale.
330 to 3100 each. John Waszak — 

composer, 3033 N. Holley Ave. Chi- 
»go. III. Phone: Brunswick 4864.

sow Hdlfwwi rep ter Srendcest 
mill« replacing Eddie Junta. whs 
lumped MUI. Wilis euUed NW> 
reue meule lu tbe »wltcb.

Vic Blau, Coast chief of Music 
Publishers Holding, en route to 
England . . .Capitol readying to 
publish Root Beer, Sizzle Sazzle 
Sizzle, written by Danny Jackson

vitt,- Witmark Hollywood plugger, 
to recovering from a recent oper
ation, with Eddy Kelly subbing 
. . . Kalph Peer and wife recently 
returned to the film capital fol
lowing aa eight-month tour of the 
states, Latin America aad Europe 
to check Peer’s Southern musk 
outlet«.

is catalogging Matt D e n n 1F 
Natch. Deal was set by Sonny 
Burke . . .Frankie Carle, has turn
ed his latest, Moonlight Whispers, 
over to Breyer, hto own firm. . . 
Disc Jockey Bill Anson and Jerry 
Revel recently put finishing 
touches on This Was Meant To 
Bo.

Hakan aa4 waa Hata. I nastrata» «ateto» Was 
whk 11 » • l arlar—OS—Saad daHar tor 1 
Mata« aad telato«. MPT. I .....................  
BAND PHOTOS’^?

New York—Thia is June Mut
ual’s weekly New Orleans music 
show, moved from New York to 
the coast for two broadcasts, be
ginning last Saturday. On the 9th, 
producer Rudi Blesh aired the Kid 
Ory band from L.A. at 2:30-3:00 
p.m. EDT.

Next Saturday (16th) the Lu 
Watters ork will be featured from 
San Francisco. Watters to the 
band o t comparative youngsters 
who made records in the original 
New Orleans tradition for Jaza 
Man and Circle.

to pen a 
Poietta to 
mita . . , 
i recently 
Linda Bs 
I Musini

Court« by Df. Wm. 
Write Karl Bartenbach. 
Street. Lafayette. Indiar

raa BALE-LYON AND HEALY Barf 
tone Sax aad case. Silver with gold 

bell. Good condition—375 00 F r « d 
Wiaebell, Box MS Waco. Texas.

• Hew Abavi 
PRESS CLIPPINGS

xuinuuu», Barnet, *uos Drown, vane, 
Como. Croaby, Jioraey, Ellington, 
Goodman. Miller, etc. Sead for free 
artist list or complete catalog—10c. 
Collector's items is catalog now avail
able at list price. PARK RADIO CO.. 
331 N. Charles St. Baltimore-1, Mary-

4PKCIAL ARRANGEMENTS—Instru
mentation Trumpet Tenor. Alto 

plus rhythm. Full three-way harmony. 
Send for Uat Arranging Sarrica 836 
Monroe Ave., Rochester N Y.

course by correspondence 
Information. Send postage. 
MUSIC SERVICE. 33» W
N. Y. 1». N. T.

»city Instrument ia which you are 
iterested. NAPPE MUSIC HOUSE 
M Devoa Ave.. Chicago-46. III.

GIRL MUSICIAN^ for Midwest esta
blished union trsveling band. En

close photo, references: 4331 Shirley 
St Omaha. Nebraska.

R—GIBSON Spanish Electric, 
aad amplifier, like new. price 

Write A. Norse Worthy. 33
,ve„ Everett. Maas.

POPULAR PIANO TEACHERS! 34 
texts of definite teaching material 

with arrangements, construction aad 
use of hundred of ideas. Nationally 
used by teachers and schools. If no 
teacher ia in your locality send 310.00 
for the complete 24-volume set. Offer 
limited. Miracle Series Box 431 Pasa
dena-18. Calif.

cords. Photographs of musicians; 
American aad foreign jaaa publica
tions. Mail orders our specialty. Send 
Eour want list, Neauhi and Marili 

rteguns J Af Z MAN RECORD
SHOP. MAI Santa Monica Blvd. " ' 
ly wood-38. California. Hillside 
Established 193»

PIANO ARRANGEMENTS (Chord
Names) 36.00. Revising. Recording.

Robert Byaasee. 3868a Lemp. St. Louis. 
Missouri

NOW AVAILABLE more new records 
by tbe Blue Water Record Mart, of 

iour favorite bands—Glenn Miller.
ommy Dorsey, Charlie Bamet. Artie 

Shaw. Duke Ellington and Ziggy El
man. Records by these bands are your 
old favorites—the hsrd to get records 
for your collection. Price 96c. For com
plete list write BLUE WATER RE
CORD MART, Ml Military St . Port 
Huron. Michigan. Hurry while the 
supply lasts!

THOUSAND!» OF RECORDS at rea
sonable prices. Collector’s Items Ga

lore- Race, Hillbilly, Jass. Swing and 
Sweet. Send your want list. Sheldon's

BREAKING UP COLLECTION of 16.- 
000 (ten thousand) jaaa records. All 
out of print and hard to get collector's 
Items. Inspection Invited. Write or 
call Jacob S. Schneider, 128 West 66th 
St. New York City, N. T. Telephone. 
Trafalgar 7-9147.

WANTED MUSICIANS: Are you one 
of those name or semi-name men 

that would like to get off the road, 
but still stay In the business with s 
f:ood bead? This ad is very leg. and 
he proposition excellent, especially 

for married men. Box A-468. Down 
Beat. Chicago-1.

la Atlantic City 
BENNY HELLER 
Metical Inttrumentt 

and accoetoriet 
111« Pacific Ava.

STEM— 
•sed and 
, NOWl

"VJueFS” RECORDS—The finest 
St,mü^¿“í Boogie Woogie. Blues. 
i»nTl*AiiBSn<1 I>nprovi»aMons Dlxle- 

Al1 S.UL. Swto6 Combos. Plano

PHONOGRAPH RECORD CATA
LOG UR Free Paramount. DK-313 

Rast Market Wilkes-Barre. Penna.

’RUCTION
UCTION ; 
ÎNCE

BANDS IN ACTION!
Action putares sf all asm« Isa 
era. ■»■alelaos. vacaliata Kxelaei

ARRANGEMENTS—Our staff to back 
from vacation and rarin' to go. Send 

Instrumentation to MIDWEST. Box 
54. Sewanee Union. Sewanee. Tennes-

ARSENE STUDIOS 
D B’dway New York,

and The Rhumb* Bolero for Ca
meo's newest film, Linda Be Good.

Johnny Mercer ia teaming with 
Paramount innalcal director Rob
ert Emmett Dolan t* write the 
words and muaie for * tllmuntaal 
Dolan to on leave from the studio

PECIAL ARRANGEMENTS—100 new 
one« added. Fifteen-day service. Now 

’riting for any combination Have 
dd»*d Pops—write for list. Charlie 
Tice. Box 1397, Danville. Virginia.

* M/VD CAMS
AM IDEA FOR TOUR NEW CARD 

113 rogrodRstUM of HlMaia —«atad br m 
far Amnriaa s U.-J. W-<-

IF YOU'RE AT LIBERTY 

NEED MUSICIANS 
WANT TO SELL THAT 

INSTRUMENT—

clatsified ad
DOWNBEAT

ORCHESTRA DISBANDING — 367
complete orchestrations, mostly 31 00 

numbers. Sweet, swing, standards, 
specials. Bargain—360.00. Van. 436 
Washington St Ypsilsnti. Michigan.

COLEMAN HAWKINS or 
ART TATUM. Albums of 
Three Records.. .$3.15 ea.

MUSICIANS' HANDBOOK
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC CUIDE



Trumpet with Cab Calloway—and that means bril
liant trumpet when Jonah Jones plays his Olds 
He picked his instrument for its brilliancy, smooth 
action and consistent dependability. Try an Olds 
and see bow the exclusive features and meticulous 
craftmanship combine to produce a trumpet of true 
brilliance

F. E. OLDS & SON. Los Angeles Calif

I FOR BRILLIANCEPICKS A T R U M P E
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	Duke's Frisco Concert To A Sedate House




	mel torme time'

	TONI HOME PERMANENT WAVE SET

	l 11
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	Music In San Francisco k A Dead Duck, Gleason Finds

	DRUMS - ALVIN STOLLER

	TRUMPET - AL STEARNS

	SAXOPHONE -

	MURRY WILLIAMS

	TROMBONE - LEO CHECCHI

	GUITAR . BILLY BAUER I Weedy Hermee, Deter ding Artist I BASS - BOB LEININGER

	PIANO - TONY ALESS

	Arranging & Orchestration GEROLD HEFFRON


	CONSERVATORY OF MODERN MUSIC

	Reminiscing In A Jazz Tempo

	UND JACKETS

	00

	fl



	WOULD YOU

	MY. ..»io«

	JOHNNY HODGES J


	First Year One For The Jack Fina Ork



	Both Schools Of Critics Wrong

	Music Should Be Judged For Both Content And Form

	"LaVELLE" CUSTOM-BUILT MOUTHPIECES




